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United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 la g NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
I Last WeekIn Kentucky
Politic; and basketball continued
to be the main topics of conversa-
tion in the comrrumwealth, but the
week saw a windup of both to a
great extent.
The legislature adjourned. last
week, but its work still continued
to make news as Governor Earle C.
Clements began signing bills. At
week's end, the governor had ap-
proved the following measures:
A deficiency appropriation of
three million, 588-thousand dollars
to see the state through .the current
fiscal year. Main. item in the ap-
propriation was a million and seven
hundred thousand dollars for a new
* field house at the University of
Kentucky.
A bill granting 250-thousand dol-
lars per year for medical research
to the University of Louisville.
And permittting negroes to enter
nursing and medical schools on
the graduate level.
AKo approved by the governorwere bills liberalizing inheritance,
axes, making income tax laws con-form more closely to federal stat-
ues, and careting the Kentucky
building commission and the soil-
water resources bill.
A precedent shattering measure—
levying a three per cent tax on
pari-mutuel wagering—met with
approval, as did a bui taxing diesel
fuel seven cents per gallon. The
whiskey tax was upped from a dol-
lar and 20 cents per gallon to a dol-
lar and 28 cents.
The Commonwealth chief execu-
tive also approved an appropria-
tion of a hundred thousand dollars
to recover the bodies af 20 !tuners
entombed at the Stralghl Creek 
mine, at Four IL*, W.Y.
Other Clements-signed measures
were ones permitting cities to ins-• pose any kind of tax not forbidden
by the constitution, ones affecting
bookkeeping practices at the Louis-ville city hall, and one removing
the members of boards of regents el
higher educational institutionefrom provisions of the "ouster act."
And the governor signed the bill
allowing state departments to em-
ploy their own attorneys. thus by-
passinethe attorney general in theevent of litigation.
Other political news came from
Owensboro. where John Whitaker,Logan County attorney, from Rus-
sellville, became the Democraticcandidate for congress from thesecond Kentucky District in thespecial election scheduled for April17 Whitaker wag nominated by
acclamation by the 15 delegatesfrom as many counties. And hisnomination was Virtually tanta-mount to election in the normallyDemocratic district. •• The Republi-cans were not expected to contestthe special election,
The basketball situation foundthe Commonwealth's loyalty di-vided between two Kentucky teamsin the Olympic trials at MadisonSquare Garden in New York. TheUniversity of Kentucky Wildcatswere pitted against Louisville inopening round of play of the tourn-ament, Kentucky made the tour-ney by virtue of winning the Na-. tional Collegiate Athletic Associa-tion crown. Louisville by emergingvictorious in the 32 game, HAIR
tournament at Kansas City.
At week's end the General Elec-tric plant in Lexington still wasstrike-bound. The walkout startedsuddenly Tuesday, when the UnitedElectrical, Radio and MachineWorkers union demanded recogni-tion as bargaining agent. The com-pany refused—basing its contention
on the fact that the union has notbeen certified by the NationalLabor relations Board. Some 31pickets had been arrested in thestrike, and charged with breach ofthe peace by Sunday. About halfthe employes still are working.
Fayette -Cirettit Judge Cfatisleir D.
Adams issued a restraining order
Wednesday, limiting the number of
pickets to eight. And he has or-
dered two union organizers and twostriking employes to appear in
court Monday to show cause why
they should not be punished for
violating the restraining order.
Other items from here and there
in the Commonwealth:
A private plane crashed into a
wooded hillside near New Haven
Saturday, and five residents of
Nashville, Tenn., were killed. The
plane struck a buzzard in flight,
an eyewitness said, and parts of the
plane were scattered over a half
mile area.
On Wedt.esday, quintuplets, three
still-born and two boys who lived Latuce, Tirigg; , Thomas Adams,about 20 minutes, were born to Murray high.
Mrs. Bolan V. Gadladge, 31, Louis- Discussion—Henry Dallam Tilgh-
man, first; David Butler. Prince-
ton. second. and Bob Griffin, H6p-
kinsville, third. Others who par-
ticipated were: Jimmie Croat,
Lynn Grove; Hilda Dortch, MurrayTraining; Paul Kline. Brewers, and
Sally Morris, Trigg.
SatbietiiiMIWei Alislatucky Community Newspaper For 1947
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Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, March 29, 1948
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY; Sunny and
milder today. Fair and some-
what warmer tonight. Tues-
day some cloudiness, contin-
ued mild.








NOT TO BE USED
At the district high school speech THIS YEARcontests held Saturday at Murray
State College. 12'7 students com-
peted for the right to go to the
state contests April -1-10 In Lexliut-
tun.
0 ville. Dr A. J. Pauli delivered the
babies at St. Joseph Infirmary.
Mrs. Gadladge's condition is
"good." The children were the sec-
ond set of quints boin in Kentucky.
Dr. J. F. Furnish, Fern Creek, de-
(Coptinuadvon Page Two)
^SO
All students winning superior
ratings are eligible for the state
meet.
The contestants were divided into
senior high and junior high groups.
The senior high level included In-
terpretive reading, consisting of Ex-
pository Prose, Dramatic reading,
Dramatic monologue; Extempor-
aneous speaking; Poetry reading;
Radio Speaking; and Oratorical
declamation.
The junior high students com-
peted in Interpretive reading which
included prose, and poetry reading.
Ratings in the contest were an-
nounced by M. 0. Wrather, acting




Expository Prose k Superior:
Shirley Darke, Guthrie; Mignon
Eastep, Fulgham: Joretta Jett,
Tilghman. Excellent — Patricia
BarneklIapkiniville, Marian Cope-
land, Marley Training; Alice Hirt
Benton; Sue Lockhart. Lynn Grove;
Anna -Lou Steely, Hazel.Oood
Dora Lee Cothran, Trigg; Melva
Cummins. Princeton; Edna Earl
Hobbs, Tilghman; Margene Miller,
Brewers: Hazel Rushing, Murray
hi*. Fair—Bobbie Sue Dunn,
Sharpe.
Dramatic Reading—Superior: Bill
Lindsey. Tilghman; Joan Picker-
ing, Butler; Jackie Sharborough,
Murray Training; Andre Trevathan.
Tilghman; Excellent—Betty Hale,
Hopkinsville; Dixie Morgan, Ben-
ton. Margaret Rein, Lone Oak;
Saralee Sammons, Murray High;
Jack Tarry, Brewers; Anita Sue
Wilson, Fullikam; Good— Rose
Dawes. Sharpe,. Dorothy Perry,
Trigg.
Dramatic Monologue— Superior:
Betty Jo Linton, Princeton: E. L.
Orough, Tilghman; Dianne Mc-
Kaig, Hopkinsville; Joanne Smith,
Murray Training, Excellent—Le-
titia Maupin, Murray high; France's
Whitt. Brewers. Good—Ida Brad-
ley, Lone Oak Martha Doge, Ful-
gham. Sue Gregory, Benton; Scot-
tie Griffith; Bonnie Lester, Trigg;
Morgan Limebough, Guthrie; Patsy
Stegner, Sharpe
Extemporaneous Speaking— Su-
perior: Gerald Dunnaway. Lynn
Grove; Charles Eyers, Tilghman;
William McElrath, Murray; Tom
Sayers, Hopkinsville; Fred Taylor,
Princeton; Bob Wade, Murray
Training. Excellent—Toy Blagg,
Brewers; Graham Egerton, Trigg;
Norman Elliott. Fulgham. Good—
Joanne Dulaney. Lone Oak.
Poetry Reading -Superior: Betty
Yancey, Murray Training; Nancy
Horton. Tilghman Excellent—Bet-
ty Edwards, Benton; Doris Farris,
Lynn Grove; Barbara Graham,
Princeton; Sam Lester, Cadiz. Good
--Imogene Farris, Hazel; Nancy
McGuirk, Princeton; Janice Weath-
erly. Murray; Betty Yates. Brewers.
Fair—Mary Beth White. Hopkins-
ville; Jean Howell, Fulgham; Re-
becca Franklin. Sharpe; Jean Floyd,
Lone Oak.
Radio Speaking--Superior: George
Webb, Princeton; J. Powell, Tilgh-
man. Excellent—Eurie.
-Bill Paris, Murray
High. Good—Bob Stagg, Brewers;
Joe Dixon. Fulgham: Kermie Bailey,
Hazel; Lexie Ray, Murray Train-
ing; Billy Clark Thors, Trigg.
Fair—Charles Lentz, Thomas Dav-
enport, Lone Oak: Isenella Hart,
Lynn Grove; lathes Gillihan.
Sharpe.
Oratorical Declamation—Superior:
Owen Gilbert, Tilghman; Jack Ben-
ton, Benton. Excellent—Marilyn
Chester, Brewers; Clifton Court-
ney, Lone Oak; Frankie Edwards.
Mayfield; Maydie Ann Freeman,
Lone Oak; Doris Hayes, Princeton;
J C Hammonds. Hopkinsville; Bob
Trevathan, Murray Training; Hilda
Jo McCannish, Lynn Grove. Good
—Joe Weatherford, Hazel. Emon
FRANKFORT, March 29 — State
Highway CoMmissioner Garrett L.
Withers said, today it is not likely
that revenue from the increased
gasoline tax will be included in the
county road program this year.
The 1948 General Assembly in-
creased the state tax on gasoline 2
cents on the gallon and provided
that two-sevenths of the increased
revenue shall be spent on county
roads.
"Some confusion has arisen with
leading members of the county fis-
cal courts to believe that the de-
partment will begin spending this
money during the present year,"
Commissioner Watkins said. "Due
to the fact that plans have not been
completed for the expenditure of
this additional money, nor has any
formula for equitable distribution
been worked out, it is .not likely
that any of this money will be ex-
pended during the year 1948."
The Commissioner said under
provisions of tke tax bill representa-
tives of the. Department will meet
with the fiscal courts during April
to discuss the roads needed In the
respective counties and will report
the county requests to the Depart-
ment.
"The Department is working on,
plans and a formula to begin the
expenditure of this money in the
spring of 1949 It would not be wise
to start such an expenditure until
we are prepared to spend it tn si
proper and businesslike way,"
Commissioner Withers said. ,
In recent weeks Department rep-
resentatives have been meeting with
the fiscal courts to receive recom-
mendations for expenditure of the





The Hazel P.-T.A. was host to the
Calloway County Council March
18. The Council consists of Kirk-
sey. Lynn Grove, Murray High and
Hazel schools.
The meeting was called to order
at 2:00 o'clock in the auditorium by
the president. Mrs. Ottis Patton.
The welcome address was given by
Mr. Dees Roberts, principal of the
Hazel school. The response was
given by Murray.
Mrs. Autumn Ezell conducted the
devotional. The theme of the de-
votional was Character Building.
The functions of the home, church
and school were stressed.
The importance of the P.-T.A. was
brought out by means of a skit and
readings from Kirksey. The musical
talent of Lynn Grove School was
well demonstrated by the Irish and
Easter songs.
Mrs A. B. Austin told of the pro-
gress being made on the Youth
Center that the Murray P.-T.A. is
sponsoring. .
The following officers were re-
.elecieel Mrs.- Ottis-- Patton, presi-
dent: Mrs. Carl Lockhart. vice-
president. and Mrs. Carrnon Parks,
secretary and treasurer. They were
installed by Mrs. Eubert Parker.
president of the Murray P.-T.A.
The program was turned over to
the local president. Mrs. C. D. Pas-
chall. who invited everyone out to
the lunch room.
On reaching the lunch room, each
guest found at her plate a golden
daffodil, planted in a nest of grass,
resting on a lace doily. Bowls of
daffodils were used as centerpieces
for each table. The Eaater colors
were carried out on the plate by
means of pale green cheese iced
ribbon sandwiches, pickles, carrot
and celery curls. The beverage was
spiced punch.
APPLE DAY PERPETUATED
SALEM, Ore (1.1P)—A Washing-
ton's Birtltday tradition started by
Salem's late mayor, Joseph Sch-
wartz, was observed for the 49th
time this year. Mayor Schwartz
started in 1899. giving each school







ANTI-COMMUNISTS IN BERLIN—While Communists celebrated the anniversary of the1848 revolutions in the Soviet sector, Uerman anti-CommunLsts held a rival rally in frontof the burned-out Reichstag building in the British sector of Berlin. This view from thespeakers' stand shows part of the crowd that braved rain to hear their leaders warn ofthe Communist menace.
How And Why Of Marshall Plan
Editor's Note: The following is the
second of a series designed to ex-
plain "What is the Marshall Plan"
This dispatch gives the early post-
war background.
By R. H. SHACKFORD
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON , U P — Seven
days after Japan surrendered in
1945. President Truman stunned an
allied world still nursing Victory
Day bang-overs. He asinbunced
that all lend-lease would cease
"immediately."
From then on. everything was
to be on a "cash-and-carry" basis.
Those who couldn't pay cash could
borrow. The United Nations was to
take care of starvation. Eventual-
ly the World Bank was to supply
reconstruction loans.
If any one decision started
train of events ultimately leading
21s years later to the need for a
new many billion doniar recovery
program, Mr. Truman's announce-
ment on Aug. 21, 1945 probably
was it.
Lend-lease was,, a war-time
measure and had to end. But when
it ended, there was no interim plan
to take care of a world devastated
by six yeass of war. '
Civilians Aided
seLend-lease ie most often thought
of in terms of military equipment.
But only half of the $5,000.000.000
spent by the U. S. for lend-lease
was for strictly military supplies.
The balance was for f&id, raw ma-
terials, essential civilian supplies,
industrial equipment —many of
which were for civilian popula-
tions. For example, much of Brit-
ain's food supply during the last
years of the war was lend-lease. •
No arrangements had been madeby Europe to pick up where lend-
lease left off. Those countries,along with the United States, ex-pected the Japanese war to lastat least another year. Lend-leasewas to continue until Japan sur-
rendered.
Thus there was a mad scrambleto improvise plias for keeping thesupply lines filled. The only pos-sible supplier of necesaities wasthe United States. But dollars inEurope were scarce -and the pros-pect was that it would be monthsbefore such natIonS Britaincould reconvert to productio'n for
export—her only way .of acquir-ing dollars to buy food.
Congress Rebels
The UNRRA United NationsRelief and Rehabilitation Admin-istration) Was in operation. Britainwas not eligible for such relief, nothaving been invaded.
The United States, which footed
about•'70.per cent of UNRRA'Sbill, was extremely dissatisfied withthat organization. Congress didn'tlike it, feeling the United Stateswas not getting enough credit forits contributions. Furthermore itwas an international organizationand the United States—although
contributing three-fourths of the,money—only had one vote, as did
each of the other members. OnUnited States initiative, UNRRAwas abolished in December. 1946.
The first immediate result of the
termination of lend-lease was a
British SOS. After months of
wrangling, a controversial $3.750,-
000,000 loan was negotiated to last
from three to five years. The Brit-ish drew the last $100.000,000 of it
a.
on March-19,a months after it was•----
aigned.
The United States pursued this
peaky—the end of international re-
lief and help projects, loans to in-
dividual countries as needs. arose,
and single-handed United States
relied in small amounts to prevent
actual. starvation—until the spring
of-447.
That program had cost the United
St4.41s$124129,900,099. But it didn't
bring results. Neither war-time
lend-lease nor UNRRA nor tne post-
war piece-meal programs was ade-
quate or designed So meet Mt probe
tern that eventually 'developed in
Europe. •
Russia Partly Blamed
Some of the defenderi of the 3d-
ministration's policies in !those
years place all the blame for fail-
ure on Stoviet 'obatructionism. It
certainly made it worse. But Sec-
retary of State Marshall told the
Senate:
"The present economic problem
would exist even though it were
not complicated by the ideological
struggles In Europe between those
who want to live as free men and
those small groups who 'aspire to
dominate by the method of police
states."
Thus Vs years after Mr. Tru-
man's lend-lease decision, the
United States had to reverse its
policy. It had to abandon the idea
that Europe could recover if mere-
ly starvation was averted.
Just as the United States at the
beginning of the war, decided that
all allied resources had to be pooled
to defeat the enemy and devised
lend-lease to do it, it has now been
forced to devise a comparable post-
war program. It calls for maximum
cii.70,pgrative self-help by Euro-
peans. with tie United States pro-






t)y cre`ason and V.an Mathis of
the state champion Brewers Redmen
were named Saturday for the Cour-
ier Journal All-State high school
basketball team
Others on the team are
Shoemaker and Gus Stergeos of
runnerup Maysville and Bobby
Watson and Cliff Hagen of Owens-
boro. Billy Puckett, Clark County;
Don Miller Carr Creek; Ed Moore,
Catlettsburg. and McKinley Mosley,
Leslie County, also were named
Selection was made on the basis
of season play. Tournament per-
formance was considered, but was
not a necessary qualification.
Coach McCoy Tarry of Brewers
was selected Kentucky high school
basketball coach of the year. tie
was given 33 percent of the votes
of his fellow mentors. Lawrence
McGinnis, Owensboro. was second
with 11 percent. rnd Letcher Nor-
ten. Clark County, placed third.
Buddy
Mr. and Mrs W. H. Stuckey and
daughter Martha have returned to
their home in Bloomington, Ind.,






Last Friday night Lynn Grove's
population turned out. wholeheart-
edly for tope 'of 'the incel exeltifkg
events to take place at the school
this season.
'The pot-luck supper took plate
as scheduled. There were lots of
"good eats" for everyone who at-
tended. Afker everybody was full,
the evnink started.
Thi. All-Stars „plared the Lynn
Grove Wildcats in ftie first game.
The Wildcats led the •All-Stars all
through the game. Pit the end of
the first quarter the score t was:
Wildcats.11 and All-Stara 8: At the
half the score read Wildcats 21 and
All-Stars 14. The third quarter
still favored the Wildcats with a 33
to 21 lead on the All-Stars. And the
final score read. the Wildcats 49
and the Alf-Stars 39. Junior White
was high point man for the Wild-
cats and Fred Pogue displayed a
real talent for pidUng the ball in
the baskat as high point man for
the The Wildcat cheer- .
leaders who helped' keep up the
competition were Wanda ' Lou
Lamb. Larne Jones. Evon Suiter.
and Doris Lee Farris. The All-
Stars cheerleaders were Kathryn
Sims, Sylvia Miller. and Catherine
Sims.
The mails event followed as the
Dads and the Boy Scouts tangled.
The loud speaker was set up and
Luck Burt announced the thrilling
tilt. Due to a back injury. Mr.
Burt was unable to play as he had
planned. The yalls for the Boy
Scouts got going by cheerleaders
Ann Miller, Peggy Butterworth,
Glenda Sims. and Josephine War-
ren. While on the other side the
yells were "trying- tir gg,Latartesi
by Moms Emma Lee Rogers, Evon
Burt. and Palmer Butterworth.
In the first quarter it looked as
though the Dads thought they
were- playing -way back -When." as
the score was tied 8 to 8. But pres-
ently luck and wind started falling
and at the half the Scouts led 20
to the Dads 16.
J. D. "Sugar" Rogers looked as
though he hadn't lost his old bas-
ketball playing ability as he raced
up.and down and in and out on the
floor.
In the third quarter the Dads
were still bringing up the tailing
score while the Scouts led them
27 to 22.
However at the lAtt the Dads
made a rallying come-back as the
clotk read 2 minutes more, the
score read a tie of 28 to 28. But
the Boy Scouts weren't to be out-
done as the final genre showed
they had won 32 to 29.
Bauzie Cochran was high point
man for the Dads with 9 points and
the Boy Scouts high point men
were Swann Parks and Mickie
Mouton with 7 poiets apiece.
Yes, the evening was eventful for
all the family ..-z_Mom, Dad, and
all the kids. But we wonder who
helped Dad Saturday morning with
his work.
Fire Chief William Spencer has
issued a plea to all citizens of Mur-
ray to cooperate in Spring Clean-
Up to safeguard the community
against fire, accidents, disease, andl
to improve its appearance.
For the home check-up. the Chief
Suggests that householders:
Get rid of rubbish and papers
in the attic, closets, basement, yard
and garage. Tie them intq bandies
for salvage.
Check stoves, furnaces and heat-
ers. Have all repair work done now.
See that floors under stoves are
protected by metal, bricks. or ce-
ment. Insulate all burnable mate
rial subjects to heat radiation from
stoves, furnaces, and pipes. Empty
hot ashes into metal containers.
Clean chimney and check for
cracks, loose bricks and mortar.
Place metal screens in front of fire-
place. Place portable heaters so
they can't be knocked over.
Distribute enough ash trays to
convenient places for smokers. See
that matches are oat of reach of
young children- and- placed lit nife
containers.
Check gas connection on porta-
ble heaters. Shut-off valves should
be located en pipe before rubber
tubing.
Never use gasoline, bessaine or
naptha for eleaning. Don't quicken
a sluggish fire_by pnpring on kero-
sene. It may easily flame out of
control.
Destroy paint rags and oily
cleaning clothes or put them in a
metal container with a cover Hang
up oily mops so that air can cir-
culate through them_
Inspect all electric service cords
and connections on lamps and ap-
pliances. Use only 15 amphere fuses
for household circuits. Never per-
mit "bridging" of burned-out fuses
with wires or coins Such prac-
tices remove all protection against
"shorts- or overloading of circuits.
Self-inspection guides prepared
by The National Board of Fire Un-





Twenty-eight students from Mur-
ray High School will go on a four-
day trip to Washington, D. C.,
during the K. E. A. holiday in
April. The trip is arranged by the
Crescent Hill Woman's Club of
Louisville.
Accompaning the students will
be Miss Lula Clayton Beale, Miss
Mary Lassiter and Harry Hendon,
high school instructors.
The group will leave Murray
April 14 and return on the 18th.
Plans call for two days tnd two
nights in Washington. The trip will
be made by train.
The group from Murray will
meet approximately 205 other stu-
dents from Kentucky in Louissfille
and all will leave for Washington
together.
Members of the Crescent HMI
Women's Club have made all ar-
rangements for the trip including
transportation, lodging, meals, and
guided tours. An educational tour
of Washington will include the
White House. capitol and other gov-
ernment buildings. --
Each student has agreed to pay
his own expenses. The entire trip.
from Louisville to Washington and
beck, will cost each member the
group $63.00. This includes every-
thing except personal items..
Those from Murray High School
going on the trip include stu-
dents from the fifth grade through
the senior class. They are:
Sue Parker, Lochie Fay Hart,
Carolyn, Melugin., Peggy Turner.
Anne Fenton, Slits-line Hatchett,
Barbara Ashcraft. Jane Baker, Bud
Tolley, Jerry Lavender. Frankte
Shroat. Jimmie Boone, Tommy
Doran, Kenneth Workman, James
Mason Crurchill. Bobby Hayes.
Jean Cassey, Georbe Allbritten
Joe Blalock, Ronald Churchill.
John Downs, Maurice Crass. Rd-
lie Joe Crass. Hal Houston, Bill,
Parks, William , McEtrattr.
PRODUCE
BUTTER: 466 907 pounds. the
market firm 93 score 83 1-2, 92
score 83. 90 score 83, 89 score 82.
rarlols 90 score 83 89 score 82.
International Situation in Brief
Russia Turns On Pressure
LONDON. March 29 Wilt—Russia today launched a new pressuredrive against Scandinavia. Iran and Italy and produced a sharp Britishforeign office denial that Britain had entered into any military arrange-ments with Norway.
The foreign office spokesman denied that any British arrangementhad beeeitnade with Norway for the standardization of Norwegian armsand disMard as completely unfounded an allegation by Izvestia thatNorway had leased territory to Britain for the establishment of militarybases.
Holding Maneuvers
TRIESTF., March 29 1UP07.:More.than 1.001 new Yugoslav troops ire
-eornbat training maneuvers in a valley by the Adriatic Sea inthe Yugoslav zone just flee miles from the heart of Trieste.
Italian refugees escaping northward said that 5.000 troops and
Russian-made tanks have been moved into the Yugoslav zone of OmTrieste -free,-territery.-- — —
Lewis Ignores Subpena
WASHINGTON. March 29 !UP)—John L. Lewis ,.today ignored -asubpena to appear before- a presidential fact-finding board looking intothe strike of 400.000 coal miners.
The government immediately prepared to seek a federal court order
to crack down on the United Mine Workers president and force him to'honor the subpena.
Lewis was headed for another court battle with the government.'tie came out second best a year ago when he and his union were fined1710.000.
The mine workers leader chose to pass up today's hearing into the
strike on the grounds that neither he nor the union had violated the
Taft-Hartley labor law.
New York Exchange Strikes
NEW YORK. March 29 UPI—The New York Stock Exchange fume-tinned normally today in the face of the first strike In its 156-year history.
Trading sank lb a two-week low and prices declined irregularly.
More than half of the exchange's 1.300 employees swelled picket
lines around_thlr•building at Broad and Wall Streets while exchange
members and partners of member firms acted as page boys. quotation
decks and elevator operators. .Tiaters tan as usual and except for the
fact that the tape carried hundreds of bid and asked quotations, it had
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THE KENTUCKY PRISS ASSOCIATION
We reserve the right to reject any ItAvertising. Letters to the Edible
Sr Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best interest
if our readers.
Monday Afternoon, March 29, 1948
a Nichols Likes Feel of Million Dollar Rug
. On Bare Feet, But Costly Pipe Tastes Sour
e by HARMAN W NICHOLS
T. 1L7nited hess Siaff Correspondent
74.,.-__AVASHINGTON March Zi
-I once smoked a rare uld pipe
worth' gr2.500.58 It tasted awful.
I once played a1-Taone-ainon-A-11-
Truly- on a violin worth. $150.000,
the micaon'.s on account of he was so
grateful farithe privilege of living
in America. Riglit now he lives in
the Mildla West. and is so full of
love fes: Amarica he doesn't know
whs. 
He also a Maoist. - and thinks
It squeaked that's a fine thinr1
,1 __Yesterdav wner. I sahoUld have But about dollar rtie,
he aay, that it ought to last •fbr-I been parading with the, Easter Mob
in my Ilea I walked barefoot eyeraAnd.ut that price, it oumhem-
_ through me miattaaa Maori, of a auli And Peabahlaa walla
wo-ri,a Million bucks. And it felt lea'rmi" lee! of the lti-na
rieve-aerrOtretr the-Mee-a-line:
" A Lille history:
The pipe that was in Chicago
Some 13.717e and tobacco people ,got
together and affe. ad some fine
prizes for the man who could puff
longer os a pipe stt-rn than anyitady
else: Preliminary to the Contest, a
pipe man from out east exhibited
a lot of rare old pipes The -one I
mentmeed. worth Upsiards of 312,
0111.0, inehiaing -tam waa a thing
beauty. I fired thopeand wrote a
piece about how sour it was and the
man sent , nasty leiter
Letter To Editor
T: General Assembly. at Ken-
ttreky has adjourned. • •
' 'had the pleasure el anendulg
the last five days There was the
usual the ivindurn The
SenaltriVni::r had been a more de-
liberate body than the 11•31.1.0e • how.
ever this- session seemed to_be .rtaal
rivals for confusion and lack of de-
About the fiddle. That was m carum.
New York.. A man had a callection Never hive I abserved such per-
of priceless instruments and wanted ft cantral of a session * the
to know if an old fiddle player Executive branch. If there was
would like tiy one out I diet The any taken • 7 toe
piece at appea t e .papers









Manufacturing top soil--that's part of the business of a wood lot




U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGE.
Tobacco Branrh. Production and
Marketing Adrniniatration '
Weekly Tobacco Market Nett s
Type 23
The „better quality of Western
District Tire-cured tobacco sold
durine the week ending March 25
resulted in the highest-weekly gen-
eral average of the marketrg sea-
son. According to the 'United
States Department of Agriculture
grama1.7s amounted to only 8.5,1.--
90; mainds averaging E27.71 per
hundred. Tau average was 53c
betc.re The nearest approach to
this re w. 72 id dur-
The marketings this week were
•nade up of the largest proportion
af fine and choice qualities of the
season. The increases occurred
chiefly in __heavy leaf and lug-i.
However, the percentage of low
lugs was nearly double that of lAt
week. The greater' part of sales
: was made up of fair and good
( heavy leaf and low and fair lugs
, Deliveries to the Western Dark
:Fired Tobacco GrowerS Associa-
tions continued to run over one-half
of sales. Official receipts for the
. season thrtnigh March 17 stood at
, 5854.828 pounds or 54--per cent of
gross sales at an average of 327 82
eporte gross puun s so
!averarn s by markets for the week
0•44.
Well. Mr --Fred f- Stipend. . arit mak: Iht b1 of it •Ji- diaap-
retary and treasurer if the Geer*, the people ii the , $,1,,te. We
Washington Masonic Ntemarial lit hupe for the best
Alexandria. Virginia. ba4 bralanwit wal mach more mi.:tee-41;m-
eet sere BecausPatt-aeas kis idea Frei-petaled than' it any seasian in
that we take off our strata and 'past histoi'y. and mire tax r.sc-
mush through 'the thick carpet than af,ty time in the past, haw-
worth dolldra - mei most revenue ear mat kits?! far
Being t. e host. Mr. e,cnandau nes* Work by the increased casco-
mushed first. He giggled a little and iirTe-tas by two cents per talfan.
- - then yelled back that thenmast was f$.- rural and secondary, roads
clear when he. was half 'was thtmugh tentrair Calloway has no i.ther
the 50-fat long rug. end:that the roads in -e. co ne nimble I • apply
mushing teas fine A soothing ex- !her- part However tee doubt. that
perienoe like walking through see, Ithe real rural nials rot tan i maunty
eral acres of feathers. !nil! be Improved sallefactiarily. Tns
sure was, and it ....aght fai be • :ncret'eseJ 'n •
done every few minutes if ...mistiest the Last b ck -
can affard a million d.•11:ii. rug :ail iee-• 7 -
Mr Sehitiodatt areptam • -hat Me 1133. tt' '
and the Itason's didn't ,. Its. The • • •
carpet. It was donated t 'foe 3 sa at pol Le fe . c ati ;
by a man named Sark; If a a r.1,:!imr: Coo, r.. nri.
gran. an - imparter frottr-Ciffi4C.- r".'"'.ii .ceraT.--ei.," •Tir, i•• -r•-irll thy
We ought to be honest and say matastramint. and .enefle sa•
the rug really isn't worth a million •. ire -a:: new enf• rmonett
bucks: ab rut hall that on the rug wtill al. ,r .1 'ect,'Ma,
market But -44•4.013113$ the- cost of Ahaltzel form fTnItt 1117 St7t7
labOtiphit it ia today. that': what .ernment .
it. would cost tisimakmaa -07 MIR; NI. ft tried rdwa:. A •b -ett t*.i5. 7'
It took 12 r us experts 27 'ears Ie. ant. recein years that state
tie the 54.000 000 knots that. went aar any armed farce at the -gioa .•
into it Warking like tt'J very ' rnerst--would rot enter connty.
dickens days a week. ' I any municipality until asked bs
Its something like Davia:s caat.intunt3. ofl4clals 1"f aid in tin-
'Aft-colors There is 3',.k•I of blue andttineialitig. but dith-the- tie Tggie.'•
lot of red 'And 0154 aorte ttire enactment whir can tell the
and yeliow _ idiffereet kind of pollee forces now
Thus Kt Nahigiatt said he would' encroaching upun Went . Novena-
be willing t•• donate the thine to, mettle ta be calculated the increased
'
OUR WIVES THOUGHT WE COULD
COMBINE TURNING IN USED
FAT WITH REHEARSING OUR ACT;
'aa
ing the setend week of sales. Said
were held at 'Murray. Kentuaky on
brafth 18 al.1 2.2 and at Mayfield
Kentucky Mart-h 19 and 23 Th
siesmon---willaeffieitilly cleat. March
28 with the markets possibly
cleart:up aalas next week Gross
sales f m- the' aeon reached- 19.073.-
233 pi:reds atan aveaage 01 $27.19.
Prices by grader "followed prac.
ticaily the same trend as previouli-
Moat were steady with a few
fluctuatina 25C•hind' 50c per hun-
dred However. tne strongest de-
mtrid of the season vieie displayed










here last week were the introduc-
tion of Senator Aiken's passage of
farm bill. and House passege of
the Agricultural Appropriation Bill.
Under the Aiken measure. now
scheduled for hearings in early
April. price suports would range
front 60 to. 90 percent (,)f parity.
Supports wouhl_ne lower when sup-
plies we're above -anormal"-a year
average-and higher when supplies
fell below normal. They would
tend_ to level off at 't5 pereenteef decentralization and the, -matching
parity in time of normal simply. funds for extension education and
The bill would permit use of a research.- The House took no action
10-year moving average as a base on the request for additional re-
- • period for computing parity prices, search funds, but one members in-
-
•
A speeial elirtion was held in
the Second District on Saturday,
April the 17th. Governor Earle Cie-
rments called it to fill the vacancy
created when he became Governor.
John Wittaker of Russellville, a
long-time friend of Governor Clem-
ents, is slated to get the place.
I do not believe there will be
Special Election in the Igh District
to fill the vtcancy caused by .ho
death of Congressman John M. IRO -
sion . Some Republican leaders has..
expressed the desire to wait until
the August Primara and choose a
candidate then for the term. Can-
didates mentioned are Senator Ray
Moss of Pineville, who has been a
State Senat9r for a number of
terms and is popular with both
Democrats- and Republicans alike.
State Senator R. F Jasper. Somer-
set and W. C. Farmer of Albany.
Walter Ray Smith who was secre-
tary to Congressman Robsion for
twenty years will not try for the
leaf _Individual .baskets of fine
,lark heavy leaf sold at $41.50 per
aundred for the first time. The
market continued fairly strong on
..unexpired term If an election isbrown heavy leaf.
'called now, but will wait until
the August primary and try or the'
full two year term. It is rumored
that young John M Robsion may"
seek the place htld so long by his
father The 9th is a Republican
stronghold and like the Deansperatie
first. wall always be. At one time
the oaks, Republican representat-
ive Kentucky had in the -House or
Senate was Congressman Robsion
Highway Commissioner Garrett
L. Withers will have nine Highway
Districts instead of the present
seven. The last Democratic Admin-
istration had nine districts, but it
was charged with seven by Goe-
ernor Willis and Steve Watkins.
tal economic reasons. was dur-
ing the war when there was a
..••• ,•.•m• . ae••••





















Whir, a few years back. F.atlier
Flanagan. Boys Town was drama-
tized in the movies. cote-minded
peaple'in roany parts. if the cauntry
talke4 entamaiitslically about digitise
eating thaMfairnaus Meatulion. Here
In. my Magner ufths ittatt-tanntaar
find tletideison counties to be spe-
• plane went beyand
ruse:ion atagmaajames C Ellis •Inil-
-tionstarreatiormer. oil operator and
sportnean: (stirred to donate- a
ese-11 farm sod - all necessary an-
pienierata. rendock and other equip-
ment The ieoup sponsoring the
prefect had just about everything
---every-- thing but the right man
to .rue it Similar plans in either
reason,
. Now a new boys Town. all -.et
to open at Morganfield in June.
has a map who seems ,to filk ,he
bill, The Fraternal -Ordertif.Pilliee
state and nationafillillehich is Soon-
luring the project, employed a man
,late national, which i,. apotl-
frames of gevernment from Federal
iimaa 1' might amount to a seat
•he. table '4 every family to sup.
pera t dot seen but must be acea.rint-
ed Jai by them. Centraliee'd gov-
'repaints's, en tenlucky is n& rnuc
',chart .'t•hat we .tire fighting
I agattiar irt 'other totititries. '
! believe if we could no beekAo
: the days when the Rift Sheriff lid
I t4e fah birrepta in. mdrerne case'When no. would summons citizens to
I aid it Would be &Ater. Stitt an ek-
!mon:finery senaion • is predicted- 4*
in-ilre taxes Whe did they
di, it at fW.• regular, sa an extra
ripn will..cost sixty to seventy-
IfivelhOunaria dollafk officially.
Ta 0. TURNER
miring the project. employed a man
who was with Father Flanagean
for nine years and- in US() work
for five years. He is Kenneth Cor-
coran of Columbus. Gm. The federal Federal Government can give. Look
government has loaned th.• FOP for good roads and better market-
335 acre; of land. with 'di buildings- ing conditions in Kentticky. • -
including a chapel. on the Camp Conitneasmmi Haase ?grade of the
Breckizindgc reservation. Veterans Affairs Committee, has
tank. Bell. cetemniet and n3nsg.j been deter sled and is makimaz an
inga editor of the Union County investigation of the Veteran's Ad-
Advocate. who furnished more. ma-
terial than can be used in this
space. takes (mei from here: counties in l'astern Kentucky. His
'One. of Mergeritteld's chief. civic Intecrity and ability have so im-
amets of its community center: -
erected by the USO at a cost of
$74000 and purchased by thi•_ ca,'
neia.s--somateentea-fer
„young people. and a meeting plgee
for.DeMeMC clubs. the Farm ,Bureau
arid Homemakers. .
aMorgarifield's outdoor recreation
center is a 26-acre park, super,'
used by the local American Legion
Post- Last year the Legion rpent
$3.000 for additional lights .for the'
baseball' and football- field. and
other equipment. -and new th- post
has definite plans for tennis courts.
a shelter house with showers and
raj:ran:ion if the erandseind -
-The l.torss, one of the Union
uraY-aitat's dana service- clubs.
organized last yew- what is called
Morganfirld .industries. and has al-
ready got one factory, which man-
ufactures novelty metal products.
*-017r set-tfre for health includes
a .modern 25-bed hospital, operated
by Catholic Sisters and two mod-
ern clinics operated I ndeperldvntly
by-young physicians.
"Farm folk in Union .cminty
never worry about medical atten•
lion All the half dozen MD's in
Morganfield respond to country
calls."
-an expanded program the
nine are necessary for closer super-
vision of canstructiorn and main-
tenance The new district head-
quarters kill he 'Pikeville. Eliza-
bethtown and Flemingsburg The
Bowling Green office may be mov-
ed to Madisonville The other (if-
fices are at Lexington Covington
Somerset. Louisville and Paducah.
I believe that in the next few
years Kentucky will progress more
than it has in the last forty One
thing is the road building program
that will lead to good roads all over
Kentucky The impression that out-
siders get ilf a State. depends to a
great extent on the condition of
that State's toads If they are bad.
narrow or clangorous they become
tired and disgusted and have In be
concentrate on their, driving in-
stead, of the scenery. If they are
good they can relax end enjoy the
scenery and are in a more affable
mood to meet the people: then too,
research has shriven that when a
highway or road is inzatly improv-
ed the country around" is improved:
People take more pride in the ap-
pearance. of their home- and 'busi-
ness.: and land values limrease be-
cause of the availability to mar-
keis The present administration
plans on the erentegt toad building
the State has ever .had and will
have the funds to do it Govern-sr
Clement!' with his background as
a County Judge and then` State
Senator and Federal Congressman:
knows the value of good roads and
has the knowledge of the anfthe
ministration at Huntington. West
Virginia That branch serves '19
COOK and HEAT with
PROPANE GAS
1 (aas that's different, does






twhanever this was desired in pre-
ference to the present period 4109-
14).
Other highlights of the bill: A
Bureau of Agriculture Conservatism
and Improvement would be set up
to take over the work of the SCS
and the Conservation Program.
Regional offices of SCS would be
abolished Education func t-i 0 as
would be coordinated through the
Extension Service Government
policy might be .brought eloger to
the grass roots through lathier-
elected local and state councils.
A National Agricultural Council
would be established, to raise or
lower price supports during nation-
al emergencies. Annual reserves
up to $300,000.000 would be accum-
ulated for perishable surplus dis-
posal under Section 2.
.Bill's Oallook
Senator Aiken " insists that -far-
mers must know under what con-
ditions they arc to produce and sell.
and they mutt know soon." He
hopes for passage of the bill before
election time. -Officials of the gegri-
culture Department .and of farm
groups are studying the measure
intensively. It's highly controver-
sial, however, and some congress-
men say privately that Congress
will merely extend present supports
for another year This would allow
more time for working out a low
range program. 
Money for USDA
pressed his colleagues that al-
though a Freshman Congressman.
he a-as assigned this important
mission.
A National publication came aut.
_with-She- flat- otitement That-11t 
nextPresident would be Vanden-
burg and the Vice-President Stas-
h dios
of . the State on this and Jouett
Ross Todd. Louisville leader and
National Committeeman, is for Taft
but most of the other leaders seem
to want an uninstructed Delegat-
ion to the Convention, remembering'
how the were committed last con-
vention they seem to think they
will be in :1 better position to trade
if they are not committed Off the
record some of therrif believe the
Convention will reach a deadlock
between Dewey and Taft with Stag-
pm holding around e hundred dele:.
gates that he will throw to Vanden-
burg and start a trend when the
nme is right
With the open split in the Demo-
cratic ranks and thi rebellion rj
the Southern Democrats, they may















In • voting the $543,421,453 appro-
priation bill for the Department of
Agriculture last week, the Hotase
passed an AFBF-sponsored amend-
ment. The amendment restored half
of the $4.000.000 already authorized
for the EXtension Service, but dis-
allowed by the House Appropria-
tions Committee. In a wire to all
members of tin House., President
Allan Kline had usged restoration
of the full amount. AFBF had also
requrstid the inclusion of increased
funds previously authorized for tht
Research and Marketing Act, but
disallowed by the Houk. Commtt-
tee Mr. Kline emphasized that "re-
cords prove the effectiveness of
dicated that it will be considered
by the Senate Agrictilture Commit-
tee.
Important Change
The total authorization repre-
Cents a slight (four percent • cut in
the Department's operating funds
for 1949. The House called for im-
portant changes it next year's pro-
gram. It, decided that REA loans
should be boosted to $400.000,000.
AFBF and the Budget Bureau had
requested only 3300,000.000 for this
purpose. It voted that $65.000,000
should be transferred from Section
32 funds to the school lunch pro-
gram. Budget had asked for a di-
rect appropriation of this amount.
Under the House-passed bill, $15.-
000.000 would be lopped off the
amount sought by AFBF and Bud-
get for production and marketing
loans of the Farmers' Home Ad-
ministration. However, the soil
Conservation Service would get a
$8.000.000 increase. The Department
would be authorized to announce
a $225.000,000 agriculture conser-
tation payments program for 1949




(Continued from Page lt
livered five chilaren to Mrs. Tay-
lor Druery. Tayloraville, on Feb-
ruary II, 1914. Two of the five are
alive today. - •
Lyman Johibiln, Louisville Negro,
had rejezted his appiicatidn tot ad-
mission to _the .University of Ken-
tucky as a graduate student of his-
tory. He ha .= «meal(' i 
of regents.
Picketing by 35 men, believed tf
be United Mine Workers of Ameri-
ea ortirm memtgan clanedttawriatar-.
one day the independent coal-
stripping plant of the Hidi Coal
Company at Wheatcroft.. Ky., • et
Webster Cirunty. .
And just as much enthusiasm and ;
interest in the sixth adnu.il kite I
1,49111eS
derby at North Middletown was
shown by the 37.4._ residents as the
citizens of Louisville show for the
Kentucky Derby. ,
Tbree hundred kites were enter-
ed. Practically the entire pupates
tion went' to the top of Windy
Judy Hill -tar see then) fly. The
biggest kite was nine feet tall and
six and a half feet wide. The smalls
est was made. of a cancelled post-
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Texaco Gas and Oil
Washing, Greasing and
Adjusting Brakes
Firestone Tires & Tubes
Phone 9124




has a • complete line
=Freak fruit
Meals and good war
of Chows.
Call 655-J for Free
'Delivery
Aiiiple Parking Space




This assures better service for' you and yot
party line neigtlbors.
Ore others a champ
e
A -"Time Out" between calls gives others a
chance to use the line.
rWifoafte line in emergencies
•
When another party on the line has an
emergency,please release the line quickly.
hang Up Neff If
de When the line is busy, please "Hang Up
c,er,tiy



































By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Writer
CIUDAD TRUJILLO, 'March 29,
SUP—There's an old saying that
there never is a dull day with
the Dodgers. And from the looks
of things 1948 isn't going to be a
dull year for them, either.
While Lippy Leo Durocher, back
Li the game he loves after sitting
out a year's suspension, isn't one
to forecast events to come, the
cocky air with which he goes
about the job of getting hia club
ready for the National League
pennant race leaves no doubt he
thinks he has the crew to beat.
A lot of baseball experts feel
that way, too, although there is
more uncertainty about the makeup
of the club right now than any
other team in the majors.
Only one thing is sure. For yotith,
speed and agreesiveness- the
three th in gs which President
Branch Rickey looks for in ball
players-the Dodgers know no peer.
They will be this year as they
were last._ the modern gay Gas
House Gang of baseball.
True, they have lost two of their
key men-Eddy Stanky, the holler
guy of the infield, and old reliable
Dixie Walker. a real pro in the
.clutch. They were the ones on the














WashIngette is fully equipped
with all new Maytag Washers.
Same location, same service
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TEXACO PRODUCTS
200 North Fourth St.
Phone 82 Murray Ky.
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the third base job_ Billy Cox, ac-
quired from the Pirates in the Wal-
ker deal, is given the inside track
over Spider Jorgensen. who held
down the post last year Cookie
Lavagetto and Arky Vaughn. who
are coming io the end of their
major league careers; and young
Tommy Brown, are the other can-
didates-
Reese. of course, is a fixture at
short, but second and first base
will not be settled until a couple
of experiments have been conclud-
ed. One has Pete Reiser trying to
become a first baseman under
George Sister at Vero Beach, Fla.
If he comes through Jackie Robin-
son, the first Negro to play in the
majors, will shift to second. his
normal position. But if ' Reiser.
Ray Sanders. who came from the
Braves in the Stanky deal. ' or
Rookie Preston Ward fail to maice
the grade at first, Robinson again
will play that potition Eddie Milt-
sis. a star in the making, then will
take over Stanky's( second base
spot. If that develops-Reiser will
be back ansidtealkutfield. probably
in left.
Edwards will do most of the
catching with Bobby Bragan. a vet-
eran. and Gil Hodges. a rookie who
can hit the ball a country mile.
for his relief.
It looks like Preacher Roe, Joe
Batten. Ralph Branca. Reis, Barney.
Phil Haugstad and Harry Taylliar
will be the starting pitchers Tay-
lor, who made a habit of beating
the first division teams last year
1
 
in his first season in the majors,
has a bad arm which sidelined
him for the last two months of the
BROOKSaBUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses — Shortest Route
• All seats iteserviot — Rau. for Your Pleasure - Pillow Service. Daily ir— L.-ietirray 11:00 a m 5:., Ar. Detroit 45 am.Fare MA* without tax — Make Seat Reservations Early
For Information Call.
MURRAY BUS TERMINAL
Phone 454 or Paducah 604  1
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TEE LEDGER & TIMES, 211.YRRAY, KENTUCKY ,
Nineteen Players Get Letters In Basketball ",
•
PAG/ THREE
Bottom row, left to right-Charles Snow. Harry McGrath, Jim lips, Rex Alexander, Charles McKee, Tom_Paabar• JI !frank. sad Man-Regula. Don Williams, John Padgett, Frank Wendryhosid, and Zadia ager Joe Windsor.
Herrold. 
Back row-Kenny Cain. Jim Pearce, Johnny Reagan, Berlikey Cox,
Middle row--Coach Carlisle Cutchin, Clifton Cavender, Odell Phil- Hareht-coughary, Don Stephenson, and Manager Bill Stroube.
1947 campaign, but he is 'sure he
will be okay.
Portly Hugh Casey and the vet-
eran Ed Heusser will be the re-
lief specialists with Joe Banta, a
15-game winner with Montreal; *,-:1
Chandler. who won six with Fort
Worth; James Ramsdell. a 21-game
winner with Fort Worth; John Van
Cuyk, a 12-game winner with Mon-
treal; Ervin Palica, also up from
Montreal; Paul Minner. With Mobile
last season where he won- 11 and
lost 11 and Clyde King fighting it..




By .1 AMFS ati4;SINCY
paned Press staff orrespoadlewa
PARIS (UPI-At the time of the
liberation in 1944. France hardly
• 1 
, rear, .•••••L
MONDAY, MARCH29, 1948 
Outlook For Dodgers Bright This Year'
With Durocher Back  at Brooklyn Helm
guys who can't even spell the word
quit.
No one knows better than Dur-
ocher and Rickey that the Dodgees
lost a lot in the sale of Stanky
to the Braves and Walker to the.
Pirates. But there isn't any worry
in the Dodger camp. They still
have the best group of young ball
ayers to be found in the majors.
In one of those players they feel
ey will find . the new Dixie
Walker.
His name is Dick Whitman and
he is going to take over Walker's
right field post. The baseball play-
ers who ksow him best will tell
you that he is the most aggressive
ball player the game has seen since
the days of Cardinal star Pepper
Martin. the old "Wild floss of the
Osage."
The 1947 year he had with Mon-
treal worked wonders for Whitman.
He learned how to pull a ball. how
to use his hands on fly balls and
how to play hitters. He hit .327
with the Royals and International
league officials claim he can't miss.
They may have something for
Rickey. who isn't one to look as-
kance at a penny, turned down 1.wo
$100,000 offers-from the Braves
and Pirates-for him.
But despite his promise, he's
only one guy battling for a job an
the Dodger club. There are 46
others and two of thern-catcher
Bruce Edwards and -shortstop Pee
Wee Reese, among the 1947 regu-
lars-are sure of holding their
jobs. The battle for the other posi-
tions is wide open and the candi-
dates for jobs are a dime a dozen.
Battling for the right field post,
for instance, is Duke Snider, the
fellow whom the major league
scouts tagged as the most promis-
ing of all the players in the minor
leagues last year. .
In centerfield it looks aike Carl
Furillo, who murders southpaw
pitching but has had little success
against right 'handers, will draw a
full time job. He is learning how
to hit the slider with which the
right handers have been getting
him out.
Gene Hermanski, who came along
fast at the tail end of last season.
and Ray Campanella. the Negro
catcher with Montreal next season.
are the leading candidates for the
left field post.
Other outfield candidates are Dan
Bankhead,  the Negro pitcher who
was converted into a gardener :se-
came of tia_batting _power- and
speed afoot; Little Al Gionfriddis
who made the spectacular catch of
Joe Dimaggio's bid for a home run
siMh-garilie-of
Series:. Don Lund, a rookie with
lots of power; Marvin Rackley, a
.316 hitter with Mobile- last yea".J had a ship to her name.-
Five player a are fighting for The remnants of her pre-wat
merchant fleet were scattered
around the world, held by ally and
enemy alike._ More than half of it
lay on ocean floors.
Today, less than four years later,
the French merchant marine al-
ready is two-thirds of Ifs pre-war
size. French ships again are in
service all over the world.
In the beginning of January.
1939. France had a total of 670 bot-
toms with a gross tonnage of 2.733.-
638 .tons. Today she has 490 ships
totalling 2.007.350 tons.
Her cargo vessel tonnage is
greater than before. the war and
her tankage tonnage almost, as
large. Only in passenger vessels is
there a great disparity-only 54
operating to the 146 before the war.
Losses Recouped
I The comeback is the more re-
1 fharkable in light of the fact thatmore than half of the merchant
fleet-404 vessels totalling 1,707,-
935 tons- -was lost during the war.
After the liberation. France took
stock and found only 204 of her
ships aval1able.----Ahrstiwers-47 were
recovered from enemy countries at
the 466ad-ef•elits-witrsseeteperatety in
need of shipping to feed the recon-
struction of the nation's ecoriomy.
France bought, begged and 'built
as many more bottoms as possible.
France has completed only 18
vessels in her own war-damaged
shipyards to date, but another 37
have been built abroad, 14 of them
in Great Britain and 10 in the
United States. Additionally. France
has bought 135 second-hand ships
from other nations, including 87
from the United States alone_ Four
have been' taken from Germany as
reparations.
French Line Comes Back
The Compagnie Generale Trans-
atlantique--the famed French Line
-actually started 1948 with eight
more ships than the 75 it had when
the war started. The -Erench.__Line-
suffered the low of such ships as
the luckless Normandie. the Lafay-
ette aritithe Champlain.
Nevertheless. the French Line is
back in the Atlantic luxury travel
business and growing all the time.
The DeGrasse currently is its only
big trans-Atlantic ship. But the Ile
de France-a streamlined Ile de
France with a new, two-stack sil-
houette-will go back into service
toward the 'end of the year when
her refitting is finished. The Lib-
erte, the former German liner
Europa taken as reparations, slim
is being completely refurbished at
Saint Nazaire and will go into ser-
vice next year.
French Line ships again are ply-
ing between France and the West
Indies and North Africa, although
still on a limited scale. Two 20.000,-
ton vessels, the Antilles find
Flandre. are being built now for
the West Indies trade.
•
President Woods bids Murray State farewell for three months as he
leaves Oakhurst to step into the car which took him from Murray to
Paducah where he took a plane for Washington.
Marvin 0. Weather, assistant to the president. who will he In charge
daring the absence of Dr. Ralph Woods.
Farmer Cooperatives
In Western Kentucky•
Prepared by The Markets Dept Of
The College of Agriculture,
University of Kentucky
•
Editor's Note. This is the first of a
series of articles on marketing pre-
pared by the Marketing Department
of the College of auriculture,
1n the Jackson Purchase Area of
western Kentucky farmers are
*sing some 21 or fr,ore cooperatives
in various ways to help them in-
crease their farming incomes, build
icp their land, and enjoy more com-
forts and conveniences in the farm
home. ,
Eight of these are primarily mar-
keting associations whose purpose
is to help the farmer get more
money from the sale of his products.
These include: a strawberry mar-
keting association, a peach market-
ing association, two vegetable grow-
ers Association ,a wool growers as-
sociation, a lamb pool, two tobacco
growers associations, a milk pro-
ducers association, and a cooperat-
ive for marketing ladino clover.
Among the service cooperatives
are three artificial breeding co-
operatives, two rural electric co-
operatives, a production credit as-
sociation, sod a farm loan associ-
ation.
Other cooperatives of the area at
present operating primarily in the
interest of Improving soil fertility




PALO ALTO, Cal. (UP) - The
world's Anartic whaling and whale
oil industry is experimenting a
healthy post-war revival through
increased use of whale oil for
human consumption in oleomar-
garine.
That statement, facts assembled
in recent months from govern-
ments throughout the wasid. is set
forth in a pamphlet by Dr. Karl
Brandt, Stanford University prof-
essor of agricultural economics.
methods, terracing and contour cul-
tivation, and the introduction of in-
creased amounts of high analysis
phosphaias. and .a-grie-taltural lime-
stone into the soils of western Ken-
tucky include seven soil improve-
ment associations, one each in Cal-
loway. Marshall, McC rack en,
Graves, Trigg, Lyon, and Livingston
Counties, and one federated area-
wide cooperative. Several of these
cooperatives, along with two other
cooperatives in the Jackson Pur-
chase Area also are purchasing
limited amounts of needed feeds,
seeds, and farm supplies for their
farmer patrons.
.4. number of farmer organiza-
tions in the area are at present
working on plans for developing
additional marketing facilities and
services, especially for the handl-
ing of locally grown small grain
and other cover crop seed.
In view of the number of active
farmer cooperatives in this part of
Kentucky. and the services, avail-
able to farmers through them, it
seems important not only for farm-
ers themselves but other groups as
well who work and trade and live
in a predominantly agricultural
area to understand more about the
nature of- these organizations, their
purposes, and the principles under-
lying their operations. This is the
first of a series of articles on farm-
er cooperatives which will appear





Yes. Bleck-Draught May hate you whenyou feel logy If the only reason you feel
that way Is because ofsonatipatios. Black-
Draught, the friendlf lazatme. la usually
prompt and thMough when taken as di-
rected. It coata only a penny or less a
dose. That's why It has been a best-
seller with four generations. If you Sr.
troubled with such eymptoms as loas of
appetite, headache, upset stomach, flatu-
lence, physical fatigue, sleeplessness.
mental haziness. bad breath—sad if these
symptoms Sr. d way to eonstipaucia-




One man recently took INNER-
AID three days and said afterward
that he never would have believed
his body contained so much waste
substance. He says his stomach.
intestines, bowels and whole sys-
tem were so thoroughly cleansed
that his constant headaches came
to an end, several pimply skin erup-
tions on his face dried up over-
night, and even the rheumatic pains
In his knee disappeared. At pres-
ent he is an altogther different man.
feeling fine in every way.
INNER-AID contains 12 Great
Herbs; they cleanse bowels, clear
gas from stomach, act on sluggish
liver and kidneys. Miserable peo-
ple soon feel different all over. So
don't to on suffering! Get INNER-
AID. Sold -by all drug stores.-Adv.
---40/1114--
North Fourth Street
Brandt wrote that in 1938 the
governments of Europe felt te'ri-
skeins of the coming war and began
to stock-pile whale oil. It became
a top priority item of basic war
essentials, along with wheat and
sugar.
He pointed out' that its remara-
able adaptability to storage made
it even more sought after. One
care° of Antarctic whittle oil was
stored in the United States in 1941
and used in England in 1947. The
oil was enough to supply- the Brit-
ish population with their daily
margarine ration for five weeks.
War Takes Toll
In the 1938-39 season the world's
fleet of whaling vessels reached its
Irak in number of vessels and
tonnage of oil produced. Brandt
wrote. At that time there were 36
factories afloat, 14 land stations in
operation and 353 catcher boats
being used. They caught 45,679
whales, which were converted into
3,007.409 barrels of oil.
Brandt said that during the war
27 floating whale factories' of all
nations were lost, and that at the
beginning of the 1945 season the
world's fleet had only 10 factories
ships, with nine of them fit for
use.
Brandt believes that by the 1948-
49 season, the fleet will have re-
gained some of its numbers. He
predicted that 20 mother ships will
be afloat by that time.
Fleet Better Equipped
But he pointed out. the "fleet
will be smaller that in pre-war
years, although it win be better
andbettet equipped." -
Brandt devoted consid era b 1 e
space to the use of whale beef on
European dinner tables in his pam-
phlet.He reported that some moderniza-
tion of the existing operations will
be required to prevent,the carcass
from decomposing while it floats
in the ocean waiting to be picksd
up and hauled to the factory ship.
He said that several governments
are investigating new processes
which wouud allow the meat to
be quick frozen and stored for
large-scale consumption. He esti-
maeed that in 1947 one-fourth of
all 
meat,
meat in Japan was whalem
Civil, SERVICE JOBS r
An examination has been an-
nounced by the Board of U. S.
Civil Service Examiners at the Vet-
terans Administration Branch Of-
fice No. 6, 52 South Starling Street.
Columbus. Ohio, for the following 
positions at salaries from $2644.80
to $710220 a year: Contract Of-
ficer Series. Field 'Examiner. Reg-
istrar Series, and Special Services
Series. _ _
Further information and applica-
tion forms may be secured from the
Commission's Local Secretary. Mr.
Valentine located at Post Office,
Murray.
TRUCK DRIVERS IN SCHOOL
BUTLER, Pa. (UPI-Truck driv-
ers and helpers of the American
Rolling Mill Co., have gone back to
school. 'The company instituted re-
fresher courses on highway motor-
ing and regulations of the Penn-
slyvania state traffic code. The, re-
view course pointed up not only
the law and courtesy habits._ but
also phases of truck care and idio-
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Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kunst. of
6555 S. Mozart. ChiCagea Ill., who
were Married at Nazareth Lutheran
church. Chicago. Saturday. started
colle.ting pennies last Nov. 22.
The result-MO pennies brought
to the County building paid for
the couple's marriaga license. It
was just a whim of tits financee,
said Kunst to the surprised license
bureau clerk. eeplaining that he
could have bought the license in
the usual vay..
Mrs Kunst, the former Sylbia
Knighe daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rufus Q Knight of 3422 W. Mar-
quette Rd.. Chicago proposed the
idea of saving pennies for the li-
cense on the day that he proposed
last November.
Married -.at 530 March 6 in
a double ring ceremony officiated
by the Rev. Herbert Kohn, the
newlywed:: are. spending their
honeymoon in Havana. -Cuba.
Kunst, the son .of eMr. and Mrs.
William Kunst of 3404 W. Mar-
quee. -Chicago. is an engineer in in
industrial development laboratory.
ty and served in the Navy four
He auended Northwestern univezsie
years. His bride. a Gage Park
high school graduate, is employed
by the Union Pacific railroad.
The new -• Mrs. Kunst wore a
wedding, eaten el the traditional
white satin, with a prineess waist- I
line and gored skirt. Her full-
length veil fell from a tiara of red
roses, like those in her bouquet.
Her attendants were Barbara Nell
Harris, a count). from Lynn Grove.
Ky. . who served as maid of tfonor.
Beverly 'Ghee. from Gray,* -Lake.
Ill:' Len-ere Jacob; Robbie Jo
Parks. from 'Murray. Ky. : Myrna
Lou Williams. and the flower girl.
Beverly Ann Williams
Assisting the groom were his
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frequent causes of death in the
I The ceremony will he solemnized
movie- industry are heart disease
at ttre First Methodist Church
On Easter Sunday. Mre.Tennie..and ulcers. They say that worryingin
Memphis at 8' o'clock Saturday 
Cresen grecinusly entertained with gontribrites strongly to both.
-evening. June with the
ae kin chaun . eiebt r home on Diorth Actor worry, of Coors.', about
26 --ltev
ymond Council efficiatin 
Sixteenth street.. whether their option welebe pIelted
Iti . • ,
Those privile'ged to enjoy this (IC- up and whether their latest wife is
• The bride. wisp wdl 8e__given in_
marriage by her father, ha chesen 
eagooh Atere. m t . atid lifts _Amos going to- get together with their
s `
oeice on the day I was him Eva into words. "Why is it 'BO •euiet
up there?"
He didn't. answer as he took my
! 
thet moment. tie had stood re- 
arm and helped me up the stairs.
and Mrs Hubert Dunn. Mr. and
Miss Bellaire ,To W.lker. d.iugh- R H Hood. and Mr and Mu e 
I remember•ed the afternoon Ern-
' ker. 857 Barbara Drive. Memphis. • • • 
Hollywood sUPI-secturia whose tai.7 wasemurdered. 
meyering had (The characters in this serial
Centimes)ter of My and Mrs Robert H Wat- parker . stock in trade is their faces, live min. to sot rya and / had sent !Com.. 1941 Or oasts Si &AM
forever in Hollywood but movie
' Tenn. yesetday announced plans
;for her wedding ti Dr. John Ver- • Mrs. Tennie Colso'n executives, who live by their briins., die young
'non Hummel. son of Mr. and Mrs VEintertains With Doctors attest that the two most
Paul Hummel. of Charleston.
Mo lo• ' •
, Mrs Lester Dunn and Mrs. 1.nn-
nie Shroat of Murray honored Mrs.
Ara Dunn and 'Miss Bessie Hen:
dricks. March -17. with a• surprise
handkerchief shower on their birth-
street So as everaing a oc oc
when Mrs. Parker was hostess at a guests. 
• • dow a few days after she came to
stay with. me, looking at me with -
"You shouldn't have come,"
• "What,-..-what has happened?"
Th h  birthday party honoring' her bus. e onorees receivedmany nice wide, frightened eyes—"I am going
A salad course was served to




THIRD ARMORED'S 'QUEEN _Marilyn West, 20
. wears a
garrison cap after being chosen "Miss Third Arm
ored iDivi-
sion" by officers of the division's Chicago Chap
ter. Ws&
West will reign over the division's first annual reunion 
in
-•_____Chicago next month.
ALL Al SEA -Andrza Arthur, 2. of Londor.. ts'completely at
sea with all this baggage in New York after arriving with
her sister and mother, Mrs. Kathleen Arthur. on the Batory
Andrea's mother throughout the war was a script write- :or
the British Broadcasting System •
and Arnold Kunst, and Oe:aardtr.:
'Schultz, a cousin. - •
Among . th oat-of-bias; guests
who attencfed the wedding and re-
ception at Heinen hall were Mr.
• and Mrs. Olive Parks. Mr. and Mrs.
1112y Parks and Mr and etre Car-
' mon Palle-. and Mr and Mrs.
Joseph Parke all from Murray,
'Ky.. Mr and Mrs. Wines Adams of
-Bardwell. Ky.; aod Lidia Wil-
liams from Detroit.




A group of dole friends •and
neighbors gathered at the Some of
Mr. ,and Mrs. E. C. -Parker. Elm days.
rant • t ri 1 k on es s %sere enjoy lay t e 22
band
. • The lovely, birthday cake was
Miss Walker To Be served with hot .coffee to' the' fol-
. Married hint 26 hi
lowing: Mr. and Mrs. Bradburia
Hale. Mr. and lire Luther Jackson: 
was going to marry Emery-heard
him saying. "Money Is the strong-
Methodist Church • Mr and Mrs. Pogue Outlar.d. Mr. eat force In human relations." In
• 41,
THE LEDGER al TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY - -




The Spiritual Life Group of the
First Methodist Church will meet




March 31. Wednesday -C ha p e !-
Play. "The Dear Departed."
April 1, Thursday-Training school
' play-little -etiapele7:30
April 2. Friday-Training school
play—little chape1,7:30 •
April 3. Saturday-High school
• - play-day sponsored by W.A A.
April 6, Tuesday-S.A.I. and Phi
Mu Aliefa concert-Recital _hall
April 7, Wednesday-Chapel
April 8, Thursday-Senior recital-
8:15 in recitalhall
Dr. D. F. Fleming. Vanderbilt
professor will speak to I.R.C.
at 7:00 p.m.. college auditorium
District F.F.A. Field day-9:00-
3:00
April 9. Friday-Campus Relieious
council
April le, Satuaday-eCampus Religi-
ous council
-April 11. Sunday-Campus Religi-
ous ci uncll
April 14, Wednessiey-Sprine vaca-
tion starts at close of the day's
ilaSSes.




Friend i and relatives met in the
home of Mr. and Mrs Lee Hirin7
phries with a basket ditriner in
honor of their son Dein Humphries
and Hoyt Jones' birthdays" _
These enjoying tile day together
were Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hum-
phries. Mrs. pose Jones and daugh-
ter Lynda. Mr. and Mrs. J. Y
Wallace. Mr. and  Mrs. Audi'.
Reaves. Mr. and Mrs. Arco Reaves
and son Freddie. dr. and Mrs Gun-
del Reaves. Mr. and Mrs Raymond
Story and sons. Jimmie and Stevie.
Story. Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boyd
and tlaughter Nancy. Donate Mr
ris Jones, Miss Mary EA 3
d hostesses and honuree„,_ _
lifreend Mrs. .Humphries enter-
tained 'oho a dinner in honor of
•Dran Humitheies Saturday evening.
Tr.ose present were Nies Mar)"






by DARBY ST. JOHN Ark‘l,
Mow se Voided ham. 460-As.,
CHAPTER XX.XV
TERRIFIED by the thought
-a of what Meyering's inten-
tions might be. I started to-
ward the phone to call Judge
Atavoc but, before I reached it.
I heard a car coming up the
drive at a furious pace. For one
blessed instant, I thought it
might be Meyering returning.
However. when I hurried to the
frdht door and opened it. I saw
Judge Havoc coming up the steps
two at a time.
"Where's Eva?" he asked tensely.
"I don't know!" I cried. "After
dinner, she went out without a
word to any one. Then, just now,
Ideyeting came to see her. I for-
got What you told me about hold-
ing him, and I let him go!"
The judge's eyes sharpened.
"Meyering?"
Sometlung about the way he said
it made my heart contract.
Then, Roger's voice spoke be-
hind me. He had come down the
stairs without my hearing or seeing
him.
"Hey, what's going on?" he de-
manded.
The judge turned to him. "Come
on! We've got to find Eva-and
quickly!"
I seized the judge's arm. "Do
you mean you-think that - that
hfeyering-
He gave me an odd look. "Why
not? Grisell tonight advanced .the
theory that it was Ryerson, after
all, who murdered Penelope, and
that Meyering killed Emery and
Hilda."
He started for the door, but I
clung to his arm.
"But why?" I gasped. "Why
should he have killed them? I
don't understand. . ."
"I'm only telling you Grisell's
opinion. You see, in Leo Hallick's
will, there's a clause that the money
Eva Inherited from him should go
to Meyering in the event that she
should die without issue."
Before I could ask- him anything
more, the judge pulled away from
me and, motioning to Roger to
follow him, rushed out.
•
LErr alone in the- hail. I stoodthere dazedly. I heard Judge
Harm working frantically at the
starter of his car, heard the motor
respond-and in that instant, I
Made up my mind.
Without pausing to put so much
as a shaw around me. I dashed
from the house and climbed into I started up but, before I had
Roger's roadster, standing ready gone-six steps, therg came a scream
In the drive. As I started the mo- from above - a sharp scream of
tor. I could see the tail-light of the horror that rooted me to the spon
judge's car disappearing down the pery ounce of strength leeMal•
road. In a moment, I was racing to leave me.I leaned weaklygleilint•
after it. the banister. Following the,screellti
So this was the end, I thought- the house was quiet as a tomb. I
the end of our hideous summer. It tried to go on up the stairs, but
had come at last-to find me, Wil- couldn't move.
Celebrants At Hazel heimina Longtree. 72, and a grand- • '
mother, driving through the night , I glanced up and saw -
like a mad woman, not even aware I Judge Havoc coming down the
of where I wa.s guing, but sure that stairs. There was something Iii the
the judge and I were racing against
time. 
grim set of his face that chilled me
Everything suddenly seemed 
when he reached me, he slip-
ea. a reassuring arm about my
shoulders.
"I rather thought it was you fol-
lowing us," he said reproachfully.
clear to me. It was like a, series of
pictures flashing through my head.
I saw Eva sitting beside her win-
"It's all over. The case is }In-
to become a nun because I'm afraid isseeee
=wee one will kill me for my 'You mean Eva . . . Meyer-
money." I saw Meyering in his ing " I couldn't Put my fear
HOLLYW
FILM SHOP
him upstairs alone. Roger, Gilbert
and Nedcia were all out of the
house. What could have been sim-
pler than for Meyering to step into
Roger's room and take Roger's re-
volver from the bureau drawer? I
saw him stangeng at the bottom of
the stairs wheil he came down from
Eva's room, quietly telling me that
Eva wanted her affairs turned over
to Emery. At that moment, he
must have had Roger's gun in his
pocket. From our house, he must
have gone straight to Emery's of-
fice-to kill him.
And Hilda! Eva had tried to
give her a fortune. How that must
have enraged Meyering! Hence,
Hilda had gone the way of Emery.
The ladder was explained, and the
man with the carving knife. Be-
cause Jennie had given the alarm
that MU night, Hilda had been
spared one more day of life. But
only one day. The next night, Hilda
was murdered-and it was Meyer-
Mg with whom Eva had collided
in the darkness.
Now, Eva hersell was thwarting
him-retiring to a convent and
giving all her money to charity.
Had see known the truth all along?
Was it Meyering she had feared?
Was that why she had planned to
get safely away before he knew of
her intentions'? But her letter had
reached him sooner than she ex-
pected. And now,..
'F "'HE car ahead suddenly veeredHE  the road and turned into
a driveway. I applied my brakes
and, with a screech of tires, turned
after the ether car. I was some-
what surprised to 'recognize. the
stately white pillars of the Page
house.
As I drew to a halt behind Judge
Havoc's car, I saw that Meyering's
car, too, stood in front of the house.
The judge-and Roger were already
on the porch. Then, tip door open-
ed, and they desappealed inside.
I suffered a moment's delay for,
In getting out of my cat-, I caught
my skirt in the door and ripped out
eiaersof the hem. It hung down and
threatened to trip me at every
etep. Casting aside dignity, I gath-
ered the skirt up over my arm, and
hurried up the steps to the porch.
Finding the door half open. 1w
ed in.
Inside. I paused uncertainly, The
hall, the living room to the right,
and the library to the left, all were
deserted. It must have been pure
instinct that sent me toward the
broad curved stairciase,




The movie industry recognizes
that its executives die young be-
cause of the onormeus amble et
making movies. If the public likes
the movie, the executive gets the
money.
II It-doesn't. he gets di ulcers, 
r21 a- heart attack.
•
•
MONDAY, MARCH 29, 1948
Wilford Wallace visited Mr. and
Mrs. 0. J. Fulcher Sunday.
Miss Peggy Manning of Detroit,
Mich., is in a hospital in Detroit
where she recently underwent an
appendectomy.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Nanney
visited Mr. and Ma. Oreille Ful-
cher Sunday.
Miss Ethel Fulcher and her guests
Mr. and Mrs. John Arnold- and
children went fishing Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil 'Nanney visit-
ed Mr. 0. 3. Fetcher Sunday • before
Mr. Fulcher left to go to the hos-
-
Mi;s. Minnie V. Nanney is ill at
this writing._ I hope she soon re-
covers.
Mrs. Ruby Fulcher and Ethel and
Joe visited Mrs. Noma Outland
Monday.
Misses Ruth annitifergie Ftecher
and Elmus Morris and Christopher
Runyon were Wednesday evening
guests of Me. and Mrs. Richard
Self and children.
Mrs. Bytha Self visited her sister-
in-law. Mrs. Juanita Self, Thursday
morning.
So long for this week.
-"Lone Hand"
are.
visited Mrs. Ruby Ftacher and fam-
ily. Sunday. . 4
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Self and
family visited me. and Mrs.- Pete
Self and family Sunday evening,
Mir Ora Lee Weatherford is
visiting in Muncie, Ind. -
lares.-erefe- Setr and fam-
ily visited Mr. and Mrs. Math Wrye
line day 'Lae week.
Five To Attend
Speech Tourney
and daughter. Ruby. Pvt. and Mrs. worry about the actors as well as 
ew News Mra. Mary 'Copley- of Metrapohs,





newest girl friend__Hopkins and daughter, Carolyn
Mrs. Aar en B Brown of Nish-Ville
herier. - Oran flopkais and little daughter, all the other details of picture 
. IV. is 
expected heme any day
and Birmingham. as her matron of
D••rinda of Ft. Knox. Mrs ...Eddie making. which at a large studio 
Here 
elle ekerybedy everewhere rrow to yisit her tither and' 
step-
bridle: Sill be maid of honor. includes all the facets of a- city' 
nelf urs Iiteamms.again. With a thr moer mother Mr. 
and.lits_Richard Self
• Miss Peggy Walker. sister of the
The briciesrnaids will be Mrs. Joe At the. age of 40. a movie ex - 
and te see, her sister and broteer
Chatioll• Mial
Mr. and Mrs. • Elishie Williams whorn the. has ineverl Seen.-"'Sne•d of Memphis. Mr. and Mrs.
Ann .Wallier. cousin, of thh bride- 
visited Mr and Mrs. 0. J. Fulcher Rev. and Mei J. H. Self 
of Birm-
liam Comstack; Mrs. Harold Perry 
. Orville. nether. left home to go sooneleteest--4he 
termer a -brother.
s*ghThs --Ala.,- essica eepieeed 
'
elect from Itszel. Ky.: Mrs. Wil- 
brie aay Me Weelr. • .
's
.
of Oxford. Miss , and Memphis: 
to the Veterans hospital in Marion, Richard Self and 
Bps. Self and
Miss •Joyce Juden and Miss•Franam 
111.. last" Sunday for an operation, family. 
el: s
ces Steve: sor. Little Linda Mc- 
e--Elmus Morrie visited Mr. and We certseetly hav
e had plenty of
Craeken will be the flower girl."' 
Mrs. James Beane and children rain_ lately. C 
would be' proud to
Dr Hurnmel has eelected Dr
see the sun shine for aslew days.
Men Barlow as his best man and 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jo 
. 
hn Arnold and Mr. and Mrs. Ruhert Walker and. 
.
the ea/sone:men will be Joe Mc- cher and family Sunday. ''
children visited Mrs. Res, p Fui_ seri Billy 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
Cracken of Charleston.. Dr. William . Misses Ruth 
end Margie Fulsher inst. -
aid Self and family Saturday even-
.and Elmus Mieris and Toby Run-
yon visited Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Self and children Sunday afterneon.
They all. reported tin 'enjoyable_
ahem-ton.- it
Five students will represent
Murray State - at the Southern
Speech- aaasealatton's Forensic Tour-
eament and the Student Congress
of Human Relations' sponsored by
tau Kappa Alpha, April 6-9, in
Nashville.
The Forensic Tournament will be
a part of the annual meeting of the
Southern Speech Association, which
is maate up of southern speech
teachers, and will be held on the
Dew of Chattanooga. Dr. Robert
Henderson. Frank Lott. Dr. Hed-
rick Tuttle. Dr. Charles Hequam-
boteet. and Dr. Douglas Reeves.-
Miss Walker was "Miss
1947.
,
A new 84-foot Off -service tea-
loft" for supermarkoa cantains
l.900 seperate slides ciliwn Which
I canned, bottled and packaged gro-
ceries slide to custornere It re- favoriewere served es the guests it1
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Chas. Laccwell ani Ree_end • Mrs
S--F.--eitlelrsot-Idarerne-Yeterre -Max Uve.. starts-making hisw,il14'4
Tute•and Arthur ana Odell Colsol actor at that age-say Clark Gable,
Gary Co 'per, Joseph Csten Rob-- Eveyeane. left expressing the .
ert Young. Robert. Montgomerywish to have such another entree
Charles Boyer and Ronald Colmanable occasion together soon.
' ---.-- • • • -is still in his prime
' Opportunity Beckons
Little Miss▪ Dunn They have the ow ,rt uoity _for
Has Party On health and fame in later Yearsreached by such venerable actors
Fifth .Birthday as Charles Laughton. William Pow-
a ell. Claude Rains. Charles Coburn.
Mee Carolyn. Dunn was comph- Cecil Kellaway. C Aubrey Smith
mented - on her -fifth birthcley by land Edmund Gwenna
het mother Mrs. Lester Duren. with David. Sel lek 's movie, -Duel In
a 'party andbeaster egg hunt Wed- the Sun." illustrated the lOngeVrY
'Llieaay aternoen at 3 tacluck Si of actors. contains -ebase. to 200
her 'home in Hazel. years of fine acting 'represented by
Games and contests were i'ajofed
by the little opes.
The honeree received a 'number
of „nice gifts.





Lionel Barrymore. Lillian Gish
Charles' Bickford. and Otto Kruse....
•But over the heads of the film
executives hang. the tiagic exam-
ples of brilliant, barley graying ex:
ecutivrs such as Irving Thalberg,
Ernst•Lubitsch arid Mai k Helen-
-
Mr. and Mee Virgil Nanney visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Fulcher, Fri-
day evening,'
Mr. and Mn,. W. M. Runyon have
recently ieturned from a two weeki
visit in West Virgin. .
etre- ithathe iChedwit and grand-




Miss Ethellilither visited Mr!
and Mrs. Elishie 'illiams, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Self and
two' children, Mrs. Orville Fetcher
and Ethel and Joe .f.ld Fulcher
visited Orville Fulchee who l 2 -pa-
tient in the Veterans hospital in
Marion. Ill. As friend of Mr.' Ful-
chec cirove,them to the hospital by
car,
nigMh1;1swEitheliwtr*.ulaterm' jt imndnioNa.nlyi l ria CsIeT
oyakss 
hey, as == 
 STATE 
mamas pf David Lipscomb college,
April 0 and?.
Ed Norrie and Emmett /3eriteen
will enter the debate on-nests, while
doe Starks and Robert Prince will
be entered in the Congress of Hu-
man Relations. Robert Carlton, who
reached the finals in the meet held
at Beton Rouge last year, will enter
the after dinner speaking and the
oratorical contest.
Tau Kappa Alpha's Student Con-
gress of Human Relations is one of
the largest debate contests in the





We have it or we
tell you when you









Lynn Grove Milling Co.
Have You Eaten at the BUS STATION
CAFE Lately?
 TRY US





the Babies and Children
- WEWILLOW-E--
FREE
ONE 8x10 ENLACRGEMENT with each dozen Post
Card Photographs of Babies or Children up to Six
years of age.
MADE AT OUR REGULAR PRICE OF
• $3.00 A DOZEN
Saturday, March 27, to
Saturday, April 3
LOVE'S STUDIO
503 Poplar Phone 92-J
Wak 5;evAir ei;ly Les,
asaliatt. ONE YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE
\ELECTROLUX













• • ACE VACUUM STORES,
•
II Gentlemen:- I would like a Free Home Demonstration
I of a beautiful REBUILT ELECTROLUX complete with
• 
•
7 ATTACHMENTS for $18.50.
Nome 
a.
304 WALNUT ST., LOUISVILLE, KY.












































































































Something ;In the Wind?
Sailor, Beware ! !
4




;.EPINETS. Seven different styles
•lo choose from. Priced from $675.00.
.1 Lester Betsy Ross Spinets at
$495.00-Feezle Piano Sales, 323 S.
14th, Mayfield. Southwestern Ken-
o•flucky's largest exclusive piano dis-
f5.1tributor. A3c
fULLORUM PASSED CHICKS
that will live and grow fast. U. S.
'Approved. Different breeds. Hat-
- thing days, Mondays and Thurs-
days. Book your order early to
,'avoid disappointment. Heavy cock-
.'s..4rals available. Murray Haien-
UNLOADING SALE-Mercury tri-
cycles, 12-$8.35, 16"-$9.35, 20"
$10.35. Radio Flyer wagons, regu-
lar $1035-$7.95-Bilbrey's Car
and Home Supply. A8c
PASTRIES and TE,6 ROLLS, spec-
ial orders on pif4--Ward-Outland
Bakery. Phone 850. A8c
SILEX and CORY Glass Coffee
Maker Repair Parts. We have a
complete line of these repair parts.
-Douglass Hardware Co. A9c
STILL FURNISHING CALLOWAY
County as described below: Rough
Lumber-Poplar and oak. All
lengths. Uniform widths and
thickness. Accurately sawn. See
A20c John A. Nance, Nance Bros., New
fpR SALE-Thor wringer -type.
:!..tashing machines, 434.95. Thor
. )stitomagic. $190750, dish washer
nit for Automagic, 209.50-Bar-
Asett & Kerley, next to Bankof
A8c
• ; 
.rANOS. New Starr Spinet withAnch $499. used pianos guaranteed."as low as $135 and up, free deny-
* try any where. Harry Edwards
MA South 5th Street, Phone
4431, Paducah, Ky. A5c
• •
. COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
.-Any type for any purpose. See
our line before you make a pur-
t. chase. Special discount on home
freezers-Barnett & Kerley. Phone
135. Al3c
MONUMEIFTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works,
East Maple St,, near Depot. Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and L. D.
Outland, Managers Mtf
AUCTION
Saturday, April 3, '411
10:00 A. M.
• Everything- Will be sold re-1
gwrdless of price. Absolutely
no rejections. Located at
PENNY which-is-about ftiie
miles northwest of Murray.
FARM MACHINERY AND
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
W f' Tractor - 1943
Case Tractor Plows
John Deere Disc
Five or more 2-row
rwo Discs
Two Oil Bath 5-ft. Mowers.
other anachiner. Wagons
hundreds of other items.
Like New Kitchen Cabinet
Wash Kettle
Kitchen Sets




truck load of other Furniture
















$12.39 exchange. Guaranteed good
as money will buy. Other sizes.
Cable Motor Co. A22c
---
FOR SALE: One 100-1b. and one 50
lb. ice box. See any time at 1302
West Main. Mar29p
FOR SALE: Clean fuel oil drums,
$4.50, while they last. Calloway
County Lumber Co. Mar29c
FOR SALE: Nice used Mohair Sofa
Makes bed. Good condition. Phone
329-W. Mar3Op
FOR SALE: One 7-yr.-old bay sad-
dle mare, saddle and bridle; Sor-
rell filly (3 yrs old); one 1-horse
wagon. Edgar Boggess. Murray.
Ky. M3Op
BABY CHICKS-AAAA Grade. 21




WE SERVICE ALL MAKES radios,
washing machines, small applian-
ces. Call 56-Johnson Appliance
Co., your Frigidaire dealer. A6c
ROWLA-N D Refrigeration Ser-
vice. All makes. Money back guar-
antee. 12 years experience. Phone
993-J. A7c
ELECTRIC WIRING and SERVICE.
A.B.C. Washers, A.B. apartment
electric ranges, electric irons, and
small appliances--Jones Electric
Shop, Lynn Grove, Ky:; Boyd
Jones, owner. , NIP
JOB WELDING, farm equipment,
•sind machine welding. Boat trail-
ers mad -Murray Machine and
Tool Co. Phone 338. A8c
MATTRESSES Innerspring and cot-
ton. All kind of mattress work by
the old established mattress man.
Pick up and del. Work guranteed
Paris Mattress Company - A. M.
Bell, Paris, Tenn. Al6c
OUSEHOLD and COMMERCIAL
refrigeration. Sales and service_
Phone 1087. 100 N. 4th St.-
West Kentucky Electric do. A8c
WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant. *
SEE US FOR PLUMBING, HEAT-
ING, sheet metal, roofing and Hot-
point., appliances. H.- E. Jenkins,
phone 498-J. ▪ A7c
DILL ELECTRIC COMPANY
across from Postoffice. All types
of Wiring and Electrical supplies.
Phone 879. A7c
"Super Quality" are guaranteed to
live or replace free all chicks that
die first 14 days. Special Table
Assorted. No sex 77r breed
anteed our choicei $8.95 pee
Prepaid. Oil or Electric Brood-
ers. Write for prices.. Hoosier, 716
West Jefferson, Louisville Ken-
tudIty.• ' M ti
FOR SALE-Four sewing machines.
Good condition - 1609 Hamilton
Ave. Garage Apt. in rear up-
stairs. Malp
FOR SALE-One, child's coat, red.
size 4 yerirs; 'one cape. black and
white check. Size 4. $2.50 each.
See at 500 Walnut St. ' 1 p
Wanted
WANTED-Reliable carpenter to
do general repair and painting of
farm buildings and houses. Also
capable of building new houses,
Full time work for right man.
Can furnish house with electricity,
on gravel and school route: also
garden space and cow pasture:
-j Apply in person to Calvin P.
Morris between Bell City and
Boydsville In Graves County. Ad-
dress Lynville, Ky. lp
WANTED-7 Someone to work on
farpi on half share basis. Team and
tools furnished. Plenty of corn
acreage. 2 1-2 acre tobacco base.
See Glindel J. Reaves, 311 N. 16th
St. Phone 440-R. 4431p
PUBLIC AUCTION
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 311. at 230
RAIN OR BIM
I will offer to the highest bidder the Claude Manning hbme approx.
ly 400 feet north of Muerety State Teachers College.
This home. lion a nice lot 60x4,11.5 feet, in a good community and has
Giving room, three bedrooms, bath, utility room, kitchen and dinette on
first' floor, all floor; are hardwood: two bedrooms on second floor.
Reason for selling - Owner leaving city...





We are now selling Hybrid' Popcorn
Seed.
WOULD SUGGEST THAT YOU
BUY EARLY as the supply is SHORT
this year.
Have good supply of Funk's G
Seed Corn at present.






Have your watch cleaned, oiled,
and regulated for perfect time
keeping-all for $2.75 plus post-
age and- nsurance. ic rvice.
Mail for estimate to ROY WADE,
Jeweler,. Clinton Street, Hickman,
Ky. A2lp
•• s
• THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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. Today's Sports Parade
' /3y OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., March
29-(U.Pa-dalifornia Cliff Mapes
is rated today as the baseball triple
threat man of the New York Yan-
kee spring training camp.
The-powerful rookie outfielder is:
1. Johnny Lindell's bonfire.
3. Joe Di Maggio's understudy.
Which means that even if the ail-
ing Charley Keler comes through
Mapes is go-
-gee---a-lornt action white do-
DESTROY TERMITES. Free in-
spection. All work guaranteed
Reasonable prices. References
furnished. Frank MeKiney, P. 0.
Box 471, Mayfield, Ky. A23p
EXPERT SEWING MACHINE SEE-
'CE. Fourteen years experience,
qualifies me to extend to you the
best sewing machine service
available. Have your old treadle
converted into • new style cab-
inet electric. Prices reasonable
Satisfaction guaranteed. Telephone
 41204. 708 Main
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A.
Pool & Co. Phone 60. MU
Notices
IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL
city or farm property see Roy
Hurt. I have desirable property
listed for sale or trade. 11130p
DON'T FORGET .our Auto Auetkul
Sale every Saturnay beginning at
10:30, rain or shinea $2.00 if they
don't sell, $1000 if They do sell
Anybody can sell .. anybody can
buy--Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co, Hopkineville
Ky. tf
BALDWIN-The official piano for
today's _great 'artists. radio sta-
tions, colleges, school and sym-
phony orchestras. Let us tell you
how easy it is to own a Baldwin.-
Feezle Piano Sales, 323 South 7
Mayfield, Ky. A3e
190FICE-Gardens and lots plow-
ed and fixed (cheap). I have a
garden tractor and I can do a good
job. Chill 485-R - Norman Aus-
tin. A39pc,
For Rent
FOR RENT: 2 rooms downstairs
apartment. Private entrance, hot
water. 1202 West Main. la
Lost and Found
LOU-One female fox hound 7
years old. Could be called a tan or
yellow color with white feet and
slightly Curled tail When left had
Collar but another man's name on
it. Any information, please call or
write Dewey Miss, West Poplar
Street. Murray, Ky. Telephone
451-R. M3le
LOST-Key chain with four keys.
Finder please return to Ledger &
Times office. M31
BLACKOUT
• INDIANAPOLIS (Ur)-- Sutter's
Grill blacked out when a- fuse fail-
ed. Bea Sutter. the owner. scurried
and replaced the fuse. When the
lights came en she discovered that
her one customer and $20 .from
the cash register ware missing.
spinal injury, still lacks the straight-
away, drive to reclaim his old post
So Lindell. who stepped in finally
as a regular and was one of the
World Series stars, might possibly
have coasted along as a cinch bet.
.I
ing* a terrific morale job. atardom. 1
By trade . a center fielder, the 
Mapes.Hitlerian decree. 
 the 26-year-old freshmap i ci
ve 
ence, hot:never, that the Russians
quite gardener 'must yield there to :he Kansas City Blues, is -a I, ha resoited tosililing -0.ft -disserna
Di M. But he's a definite threat 
from
typical Yankee ball- player. He's ! terg. .. - - ..
in. left to both Lindell and Keller big, 205 pounds and six ferit, three
and is a safety -stop in, right for inches tall, and he's a left handed 
. .
Heririch. ' power hitter. „ US! OW climates, des...-zale
Keller, .victim last season of a Proof is that 'CliL belted the log- get the business
were put to death' W 
There is no evi-
d
But Mapes has been keeping the
happy-go-iecky and slightly in -c- imprisoned by the Saviets because
sponaible Johnny right up on the they refused to go along with the
tips of his That alone rr.akc...4commumr,4__regime_in Ea.icrn Cer
Mapes very valuable. For Lindell many. •
has the attributes of a great 
Another Nazi camp which has
ball player, lacking only the drive
tbeen reopened, according to these
to propel his-powertul-sik-fecL 
four inches to Yankee Stadiu  .
thsoouurcessand. s is Oramenbum Where
NANCY Ingenious Ingenuity
ABBIE an' SLATS
NO WORD FROM POP YET,
BECKY. OH, WHAT CAN HAVE










SHELL BE READY FO'
A NILW LOVE.."- AN' AH'LL
SEE THAT, ?His TIME,









eat ball ever hit' in Kansas City.
If went so far that the calb adver-
tised in the local newspapers and
awaraled a pass to a Motorist who
brought in the ball and marked the
spot whsre he found it. Reports on
the distance vary from 450 to-470
:eet but there is complete aneee-
inent that the ball was well wallop-
ed.
The Yankees obtained the big
fellow two years ago, drafting him
from Balnrnore and right out of the
hands of the Cleveland Indians. He
ha A hit only .263 but came along so
fast at Kansas City 'that his name
is being oa.in.ted on a lecker at the
stadium_
Last season this retiring, lack
lustre lad who does his bragging
with his bat blasted the ball at a
NB clip. But the real value of
that average can be tppreciated on-
ly when you consider that he had
60 extra basehits and led the Asso-
ciaticn with 117 runs batted in.
Now-he's-out-there at-the Yankee
camp giving it a whale of a pit,h.
saying little but doing much with
a fierce concentration* Amid„, if one
of the tbree-evon, the great Di
Mai:gio-ever sits bark on the bench
ts (dm take over they anight




WASHINGTON, March 27 UPI -
Auttioritoive government sources
said today that.Russia has reopened
notorious Buchenwald and several
other former Nazi concentration
ermps. . •
Amittutv FABLE SPROUTS-Card l Condon. of asbury Park,
N J. exhibits a small table made of cherry wood that has
sprouted small buds and leaves every place where there was
a knot The burgeoning evidence of spring is on display in
the window of an upholstery shop in Asbury Park, whose
owner says he'has not placed the 'table in water or tampered
wIth it, In any way.
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Dale, Mrs W. M.
Merryville, Mo., and Miss Dorothy twelfth.
Dale, New Orleans. La.. are 4.,isitint
their mother. Mrs. J. F. Dale, 20:These sources stid "large num- 
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I KNOW EVERY 50 DO I AND 11
SQUEAK AND ITS THE SwEETES





SOMEONE vilr A STEADY
JOB-BUT WHO HAIN'T


























WE'LL GIT OFFA T1415
„ TRAIN, AN' SETTLE
DOWN, SOON'S AN













VIP. LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FrTA -313ENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL I
Pau i Dailey tfy Mn.cr aere
in. Nashville. Town. Wednesi-ay on
business - - •
Mrs Ed Lamb IS quite ill at her
home in north Hazel.
Rev. J. E. Skinner and datighters
of , Murray were in Hazel Wednes-
day night on business. •
Mrs Bettie Hendricks , is vet,'
ack at tar home in south Hazel
Mn. R. la Turnbow is in Marks.
Miss, this week'tasiting her mother
031 and sisters.
wet Mr and Mrs D N *White were in
chu Mayfield Wednesday afternoon
coY ehepping
Mr and Mrs. C. D. Paschall spent
days  last  weekaana L01,4104,3,
the• ad attended the bat -games.
Mr and Mrs. Ted Clantan Bran-
don were in atayfiela Monday.
J. M. Mars II was in Murray
Tuesday on business. -
Bro. James Parker Miller was in
Paducah Wednesday. '
Bob Turnbow has gone to Missis-
sippi for a few days to visit his
wife, and mother's family_ Mrs.
Turnbow has been gone several
days.
Mr. Flake of Paris was in Hazel
Thursday or: business.
James M. Overcast of Oxford.
Mawa, who is attending the univers-
ity there arrived in Hazel Thursday
high* wht.re he spent the Easter
holidaee wisde his relatives and
friends. •
Rev. Scruggs of Milan. Tenn_ was.
called to the bedside of his father,
Bernett Set Lugs who has been seri-
ously ill the past few days. last
week.
- J. D. Morris. who is attending
- college at Knoxville. • Tenn and
sisters Miss Nell Morris who is
•- iaa-a-• teaching in -Trenton. spent the
• week-end with their parents. Mr
and Mrs Arthur. Morris and fam-
ily
• Mr. aud Mrs W E. Dick of Mur-
ray were in Hazel Friday and
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs.
flex Davanport. •
Mrs. Harmon James spent, one
day last week in Mayfield visiting
Mrs. Helon Larnpkine and' Amity.
Mrs. Lottie Denham was in Mur-
















Mrs. H. R. Clayton and daughter.
Marilyn, of Greely. Calif are in




What to de tor woman's c.dert proUeng.
hanctgonal monthly pain? Many a pi: and
woman has found 'Use anaver in CLA-
WS 2-way help You see. CARDCI may
Make things lots sealer tor you is gather
of tiro ways: ilp started 3 days beton
-your thee- and taken as eurlesed ea the
label. It should he:p rellevir functional
spessese paw. ,2) Wien throughout the•
month hke • tonic. It should improve your
appetite. aid dagesuon. and thus-hap
Wald ap registam• tor the trying days to
mem CAILDUI ts scienutiesay prepared
sod sannuncany tested U you gutter at
thus =rues awe*. ein CantiCa assay
.1:10 M1,. 0. T. Weatherford. They -
will leave in a few days for Colum-
-bus. 0.. where ttee will visit Ma-
1 tives.
WaLC.S. Meets Will. Mrs. Osbert%
Mrs. William Osburn was hostess
to the W.S C.a. Wednesday. March
17. at 7:30 with - Mrs. Claud White in
charge of the pragram.
**Christian Highway In Japan,"
was the topic for the study with
Mrs. Claud Anderson.. Mrs.- Dumas
Clanton and Mrs Olgo Freeman
assisting Mrs. White on the leaflet
Mrs. T: S. Herron had charge of the
devotional, Miss Frances Sexton,-
sub-district public relations officer,
and Miss Ann Eva Gilahs.aseareaary..
of student work, both from Murray.
were guests,. Mrs James Coving-
ton and Mrs.' Bert Maiire of Hazel,
also were gifests.
Lovely refreshments were served
by Mrs. sOsbaana,duaing the .social
hour with Mrs. Covingten assisting.




Veterans needlelisly take the
chanca of losing their money and
theft- insurance protectien when
tilealr mail cash to pay premiums on
National Service Life Insurance
 _ Veteran* -Aelrrrirtfirtratio •
warned,
aA slumber of NSLI policyholders
continue to send cash to VA branch
offices tor premium payments.
Early in March. the VA branch Of-
fice in New York City received an-
envelope with $1.700 in $100-bills.
to be applied to a veteran's insur-
ance a.:count.
VA pointed out that a veteran.
making his insurance payments in
casn through ordinary mail, has no
way to prove he made thepayment
ieja.abe...event it fails to reach VA.
Failure to receive the money leaves
VA no chow: but to lapse the
polfay.
Veterans are urged to use money
arders, postal notes- with Tire re-
verse side filled out 'in full', or
checks for NSLI premium pay-
ments, and also to use the yellow
envelopes furnished by VA in mail-
ing the payments to the appropriate
ranch office.
Housing costs must be reduced
if builders hope to continue serv-
ing the veterans market. Thomas
I37' Kink, director of airftWans Ad-
ma-;:stration Loan Ggarintee Scr-
eam told the, annual convea ow
the Natioral Association of Howse
Builders in Chicago. Ill.
"The variance between the prices
currently being paid by- veterans'
families and the prices which can
be afforded on the average indicate
that the bottom of the barrel is be-
- cred " warnel
"FRITi SIGN & NEON CO"- .
Highway 79 South. Paris, Tenn.
Phone 1619 : P.O. Box 586
Commercial Signs : Walls and Bulletins
"ANYTHING IN NEON"
COLD rATHODE LIGHTING
Immediate Service On Neon Siena
Enjoy Spring and Summer Vacationing
WITH A NEW
.1 Reconditioned Ford Motor
While they .last we will install in your (iir a gAaran-
teed reconditioned engine, complete with new clutch
and throw-out 'bearing if needed.
Includes oil and gaskets and READY TO GO.
. • ALL FOR $159.50.'
BILLINGTON-JONES MOTOR CO.





















CONFIRMATION OF SPRING—Getting in their last practice
Isessions in training quarters at Sarasota, Fla., are members
1
of Ringling BroC1rcus which is beginning to break camp-
t and head nOrthiliith the caning of spring. Here. Elsie.Alaana
practices her solo ride on the high wire.
SENDS NO BILLS:—Dr. H. J. Pelley. 83, only doctor ad
druggist In Hanovertom Otito, admits things have changed
a lot since he started practice 56 years ago—but "not all the
changes are improvements" Dr. Peliey, who sends no bills
to patients—insisting they will pay when they can --still
an.swers calls over a 10-mile radius day and ni..411t, and tilts
delivered more than 3,000 babies, including lu of his own
- - _
IHKEESOME—Sonja Henie beams proudly upon her qutAI
black pup. which seems to have taken a liking to the photog-
-npher at New York's Stork Club Making the hound's
icquaintance Is Kjell T Holm, who Is constantly seen with
the ice-skating queen these nights.
Veterans Administratem hosPital
libraries Contained 952.000 volume BLALOCK WINS
_ri December 31. 1,947, an increas•
aif AUL per cent over the corres 1948 SYLVESTERfianding date a year ago. a. repot'
of VA Special Service disclosed. VA SCHOL AMPalso saw --bc;Oli-s -from
patients' libraries increased from
186.585 in December. 1946,,f 218,-
069 in the corresponding month of
1047.
_ 
Insects destroy about 300.000.000
bushels of the nation's stored gra.n
annually
9 i) TIME3
A 4: 'law-a Axe/
7
VARSITY THEATRE
'The' Bachelor and the Bobby
Soxer" .1 Hr. 32 Min.)
Feature Starts: 1 21-3 21-5:217:2Ie
9:21. •
CAPITOL THEATRE
"Gas House Kids Go West"
el Hr. 2 Mina




Coal Men Pick Columbus for Test
To Show Cities Can Be Smokeless
COLUMBUS., 0., iU.P.1---The na-
tion's coal producers have taken the
first step in an experimental pro-
gram they hope will prove that
cities in fuel-burning areas can be
almost 100 per cent smoke free.
The experiment, which the coal
men believe will turn Ohio's capi-
tal -into a "smokeless" city, began
March 4 with the arrival of a smoke
abatement expert from Cincinnati.
He was one lid 15 engineers to be
furnished in the experimental pro-
gram sponsored by the Coal Pro-
ducers' Committee for Smoke
Abatement'.
The drive to reduce smoke will
be carried by hundreds of fuel-
burning plants within the city. It
will be co-ordinated through the
Columbus city division of smoke
Control.
H. V. Lammers. director of en-
gineering for the coal committee,
said the program is the first of its
kind attempted ins the nation. The
program will continue a year or
more, he said, "so we can run
tbrough all seasons." -
Work Is EducaUonal
"We are out to establish the fact
that cities can be nearly smoke
free," he explained.
Lammers said committee engi-
neers, working through the office
of the city division of smoke con-
trol would spread out toward the
suburb after checking the down-
town area.
"Our work," he said. "will be
mainly education and advice. We
will be available_ to inspect fuel-
burning plants and make recom-
mendations. We will show home-
owners how to fire their furnaces.
We will co-operate 100 per cent
With everyone interested,' _way Tiihusabos Was Chosen
The six major reasons Columbus
was chosen by the committee for
the experiment. Lainmer said.
were:
I. Columbus has antl-whoke
ordinance patterend after one inc
committee would recommend.
2. The city is "geographically
convenient.-
3. It is a large convention city.
4 It is a major railroad center.
5. Its firms and homes burn a
variety of fuels.
6. ity officials are being "decent
in their approach to the problem."
Fifteen Cage Records
Fall During Season
• Fifteen different basketball records fell during the past cage season
as the Thoroughbred, passe the 500 mark in games played.
The Sleds took numb-'r 500 at the K1AC meet when they downed
Centre college - by-a- 67-34 count. The Breds have now won 349 games
out of the 502 played for a 695 average_ The 14-12 record for the year
dropped eight percentage points from last years all-time low of .703.
The Tareds have averagea 43.3 points per game for the 23 year period
that the rchool has been engaged in major collegiate competition, while
their opperents have averaged 33 3 markers per contest.
In the game department. the '48 editiOn set five new marks as they
scored 54 field goals in the Anna. Illinois. game to pas, a high of 33 that
hag been ,ttanding s:nce 1941 The 40 fouls tried against Louisville topped
the old mark of 34 sat 1st 194C..
Thirty-seven personal foils against Eastern in the KIAC meet passed
a high of 27 set in 1946. The 122 points against Anna, Illinois, surpasses
the record of 86 szored last year.
The be:won meek!' fell as the Breds posted a new series of marks
breaking iliose of the 1941 quad The personal foul mark was set last-year and broken again this year with a total of 619. The high for total
points had been set in 1941 with 1465, but the Breds hung up 1556 for the
new reerru. Field goals ware by-passed 613 to 569, fouls tried 581 to 480,and fouls made 330 to 327.
This gave the 1948 lean, total of nine team marks which is a great-er number than set by any previous team.
The fatter brand of basketball player now  daykis_Lhe_main Seale*for all the marks
Johnr.y Reagan broke five of the *ix standing all-time marks. Wil-
lard Bag,- ell's total point!: seared mark of 936 had been standing since
1933, however the Missouri Redhead hung up a new total of 973 and
came the closest to hittine the converted, 1000 mark. -
Reagan also Woke three records belonging to Red Burdette as hepassed Burdette's mark of 80 games played with a new high of 94. Reaganalso took the fouls tried 3111 fouls made marks from the older redheadWith new highs of 356 and 21St to go over the old marks of 289 and 183.Reagan broke his own personal record as he hit a high of 272 forhis career Reagan broke a record of 155 belonging to Jack Haines at theclose of last season.
Reagan also -set up a new seasonal record of 102 personal fouls bybreaking the 76 mark set av Charlie Snow last year.
With nine team records and six individual records falling, the Bredahad a year for the record hooks regardless of the fact that their won-lostcolumn wasn't so high.
The ainduating seniors on the squad are Reagan, John 'Padgett,Odell Phillips. and 'Sippy- Cain. All these men but Phillips have playedfour years.
The'r final totals for theft coUege careers:
G FG FT FM PF TPReagan  94 367 356 239 272 973Padgett ..  .76 193 256 151 202 537Phillips _  72 143 90 40 69 326Cain ____  73 118 121 55 132 721Reagan takes over top place in the all-time scoring. Padgett goes intotenth place Phillips 20th and Cain 27th place.
Reagan's foul sverage of 667 for all-time rates a fourth place in therecords. Padgett's .569 keeps him in 12th place, and Cain's .454 markgives him :9th plaros among those who have shot over 100 shots.
Chemistry Prize
The Donald H. Sylvester scholar-
ship in chemistry for 1948 has been
awardeill to William Blalock, senior.
from Mayfield. Kentucky. He was
selected by Mr. Sylvester from
recommendations submitted by the
physical sciences department.
This scholarship was established
In 1944 by Mr. Sylvester. a 1932
graduate of Murray State college
now residing in Washington. D. C.
Each year Mr. Sylvester solects an
outstanding student of Mu.ray in
field of chemistry for the cash
Award of $100 His selection is based
upon scholastic ability, financial
need and promise of future useful-
ness to society. The money Is used
;to help defray academic expenses
of the recipient.
Mr. /Unlock has mad....mustarea.
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inr racord as a pre-med student at September. Upon completion of his
Murray, taking the major part of
his work, in the fields of biology
and chemistry. He has served as a
laboratory assistant in the biology
department for the past two years,
medical studies, he hopes to dl re-
search work in the held of medi-
cine.
This scholarship in chemistry is






































dividual alumnus of Murray State
college. In 1945-46, the scholarship
went to Miss Norma Samons of I
Fulton, Who is presently employed
In the U.'. Patent office, Washing-
ton, D. C.
The 1946-47 award was made to
Miss Helen Hogan of Lowes, Ken-
tucky. Miss Hogan was married last
December to Mr. Taz Kinney, a pre-
med student at Murray. Before her
marriage, Mrs. Kinney did graduate
work, in chemistry at Michigan
State college and is presently
teaching part time in the physical
sciences department at Murray.
The formal presentation of this
award to Mr. Blalock will be made
in chapel on March 31.
its inventor claims.
During Elizabethan times, the
tender young leaves of mock M-
ange, which have a cucumber taste,
were used as salad greens.
--41.01 1E191•11.•
Marriage promised opportsait'y to these ambitious
young strangers. .;.1kats-41-iii Carson said—
"LETS
PRETEND"
Her music could wait. More than any-
thing else. Loris Raymond needed a
job—doing anything that would pay
her rent in the big town where no-
bodies became celebrities overnight.
Carey Carson, with his architecture,
was in the same boat. Day after day
he climbed the same employment
agency's steps only to hear Mr.
Murphy's report, "Nothing today."
Then on. day, Murphy announced
"Something today — if you marry."
But would Loris be willing? A crazy
proposition — but one that might
work. . . . A sparkling romance by
Watkins E. Wright. Chapter I bogies
Starting Tomorrow In The Ledger & Times
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